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Chol Soo Lee near personal freedom 
ByKW.lEE 

EditIJr, Koreatown 

SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Death-row irunate 0101 Soo Lee's seven
year nightmare in the "Alice in Orinatown" murder case is over. 

The 27-year-old Korean immigrant - on San Quentin death
row for a crime he says he didn't commit - has taken one giant 
step toward the freedom that for so long has eluded him. 

Supporters of Lee's battle for life and a new trial were elated, 
as the 3rd District Court of Appeal in Sacramento unanimously 
upheld on March 21 a Sacramento judge's release order wiping 
out Lee's 1974 San Francisco Orinatown murder conviction. 

The Appeal Court's rUling killed the death penalty hanging 
over Lee for the 1977 prison-yard f' l :tying of a necrNazi fellow 
inmate while Lee was- serving a life sentence at Deuel state 
prison for what has come ro be knoW>} as the "Alice in China
town" murder. 

TIle imm.igrant, then 20, was ~ on June?, 1973 for ~e street
oomer slaying of gangland fJgUre YIp Yee Tak ill San FrancISCO four 
days earlier. Because of the surrealistic circumstances sUITOWlding the 
Tak murder and Lee's subsequent arrest and 1974 conviction, the Sac
ramento Union's 1978 investigativ!,! series depicted the ~<;e as that of an 
"Alice in Olinatown." 

• • 
On Jan. 19, 1979, Sacramento Superior Court Judge Lawrence 

K Karlton - now a federal judge - ordered Lee's release on a 

writ of habeas corpus, on the grounds that the prosecution failed 
to provide material evidence to Lee's attorney in'his 1974 trial in 
Sacramento that could have altered the outcome of that trial. 

Subsequently, however, the death-penalty prison murder trial 
was forced on the defendant in San Joaquin County Superior 
Court, alth9ugh his Chinatown conviction - the very basis for 
his death pena!ty - had been just overthrown by Karlton. Lee 
claimed self defense in the prison killing case. 

The San Joaquin County prosecution - trying Lee on the 
prison case - immediately appealed the Karlton ruling. 

And the San Joaquin County jury who cond.enmedLee to death 
for the prison killing wasn't aware of the Karlton order. The 
jury's ignorance of the release order was enforced by the San 
Joaquin trial judge who sternly forbade Lee's defense lawyers 
from disclosing that crucial fact to the jurors. 

Karlton ruled the prosecution had withheld infonnation about forgot
ten eyewitness Steven Morris from Lee's Sacramento trial attorneys. In 
appealing his ruling, the prosecution attacked Morris's credibility. 

During the habeas corpus hearing, Morris was located by the defense 
team, and Morris emerged after more than five years to testify that the 
man he saw shoot Tak was not Lee but a Chinese youth Morris bad 
encoWltered in a minor Chinatown car accident minutes earlier. 

Morris, 26, told Karlton that he twice told his story to San Francisco 
homicide detective, but that he was not asked to appear at the lineup 
where Lee was identified by three other white tourists as the gunman, or 
testify at Lee's 1974 trial . 

The prosecution contended that Morris told a story filled with discrep
ancies that can't be believed in light of the physical evidence in the case. 

Spokane forum generates education 

SPOKANE FORUM-Panelists at the Spokane forum, "Japanese 
America: Contemporary PerspectiVes on the Intemment", addressing 
some 250 at Gonzaga University are (from left) Frank Conklin, professor of 
oonstitutionallaw, Gonzaga; Gordon Hirabayashi, professor of sociology, 
Univ. of Alberta; playwright Frank Chin, now of UC Santa Barbara; Dr. Louis 
Kurahara. surgeon, VA Hospital, Spokane; and Sam Nakagawa, member, 
·Wash. State Commission for Asian American Affairs. 

By MARIE KURDIARA ruko Daniel of Pasco, while 
Special to Pacif"1C Citizen not interned carries strong 

with the VA and member of On the local planning com-
the Wash State Commission mittee: 
for Asian American Affairs; M. Kurihara, ch; Mas Akiy~ 
and Chin in the role as devil's George Cole, L Kurahara; Lowe 
advocate: Ladenburger, Margaret Lehan, S. 

Local KHQ- di rrv ...I;-~ Nakagawa, James Watanabe, Den
ra 0 uu=..- nis Yasuhara (Spokane JACL 

tor of .public affairs, Bob Bri- pres). 

ley, mode~ted t?e fo~ DLI buildings to 
News media proVIded an m-

tense and broad coverage be- be named for Nisei 
fore and after the forum. MONTEREY, Ca.-Three build
Funds and support camefrom: ~ at the Defense ~e In-

Washington Commission for the sntute complex here will . be 
Humanities; American Friends named f~r the ~teFraQk Hachiya, 
Service Committee, Seattle; Com- Terry Mizutan and Georg~ Nak?
bined Asian American Resources mlJ!a. all ¥IS graduates killed ~ 
Project· Highland Park United action dunng World War II, ill 

Methodist Church; Spokane special ceremo~es ~y 9 with a 
JACL; Spokane Peace & Justice banquet fqJIO\ymg, 11: was an
Center, Unitarians for Social Jus- ~ced by Shig Kihara, banquet 
tice and the YWCA. chairman 

Working with troubled 

people 'cure' for heart victim 
SPOKANE, Wa - Some 2SO memories of wartime, and a 
conCerned people-attended an Sansei woman, Karen Serigu
educational forum Mar. 1 at chi, conference director; and 
Gonzaga University's Hughes Ben Tong, a clinical psychol-
Auditorium on "Japanese ogist in San Francisco. His Denver, Colo.. years ago, and last rites were 
America: Contemporary Per- presentation on the "quiet Called by Denver Post's administered. 

"People" columnist Harry spectives on the Int~rTlJtlent". American" was one of the ma- - Kushihashi grew up near 
It was the second in a senes jor highlights, noting that the Farrar as "a dapper little dis- North Platte, Neb., where his 
being held in the state. Also on Jews have written thousands tributor of joy", AI Kushiha- father farmed. He remem
exhibit were material and pic- of articles and have univer- shi, 62, is a full-time volun- bers nine of 10 crops being 
tures of the War Relocation salized a language concerning teer at Senior Support Serv- blotted out by dust-storm. He 
Authority camps and WW2 their 'internment experiences ices, serving coffee and took up flying, picking up cat
Evacuation. in Nazi Gennany. Japanese doughnuts to the aging in tle bones and then trucking 

Similar to the fonnat of the Americans have yet to fmd downtown hotels who bring them to a plant where he sold 
Seattle forum (see Feb. 8 PC), their language, unable to talk their problems to the SSS the bones for $8 a ton. In 1950, 

th . . center on Stout St. h th f ' H Oh educators, writers, historians about err expenence, re- e won e IrSt enry ye 
f ling d The story undoubtedly caught . h Ra f Lo 

and Japanese Americans dis- pressing their ee s an the attention of the KBTV Channel Air Trop y ce rom s 
cussed their personal experi- trauma. Perhaps future com- 9 which oonferred to Kushibashi Angeles-Chicago, then went 

"We are not unimpressed with the inherent improbability 
argument, despite the heavy burden it carries; however we find 
it of no avail to the people even if we were to accept and adopt it," 
the appellate court judges wrote. 

The issue, the court ruled, is whether Morris told a San Fran
cisco detective he was an eyewitness to the Tak killing - infor
mation which was never provided to Lee's lawyers. 

The prosecution's contention that the habeas corpus writ is 
deficient because it doesn't explicitly reverse Lee's conviction is 
''without merit," the appeal court wrote. Karlton's order the 
court said, correctly ordered the prison superintendent to :'dis
charge (defendant) from custody pursuant to his conviction of 
murder ip the first degree under Superior Court of Sacramento 
County, Case No. 44362 .. " 

The appellate judges agreed with the defense argument that 
the Karlton order was based on the setting aside of Lee's con
viction. 

"I was absolutely elated," said defense lawyer Leonard Weill
glass who successfully took Lee's case before Karlton. ''This is a 
major turning point for Chol- the beginning of his vindication." 

The prosecution - disappointed and surprised by the court 
ruling - hasn't announced yet whether it will drop the case, 
appeal to the California Supreme Court, or seek a retrial on the 
Chinatown case. 

''We wish the prosecution wouldn't waste the taxpayers' 
money by pushing for a retrial," said Jay K Y 00, coordinator of 
the national Chol Soo Lee Defense Committee. 

''We were joyous," he said, "and this ruling will have an impact 

on the second case now on appeal" 
Yoo estimated the committee would have to raise $60,000 to 

$70,000, should there be two new trials, and $40,000 to $50,000 if 
- only one new trial were to be held ''We have to keep raising 

money." 
Whether the prosecution would seek a retrial on the China

town case is up to the discretion of the San Francisco prosecutor, 
according to Weinglass. 

Despite past setbacks, the renown hwnan rights advocate-said 
he held hope that "ultimately we would prevail" 

As for the prison case on appeal before the state supreme 
court, Weinglass reasoned: 'q'be supreme court could send it 
down to the appellate court for a decision, or affinn It or reverse 
it If it reverses it, then there is a decision to be made on whether 
it would be retried. If it affirms it (the prison murder conviction), 
then we have to file a petition in federal district court in Sacra
mento." 

Weinglass added: "Hopefully Chol will be the man whol!l we 
could bail out within six months. Whatever charges he will be 
facing, he will be in a much stronger and much better position 
than he was in before" 

-Koreatown, Los Angeles 

ence before and after the mission hearings will be a one of its nine "Who Care" awards into trucking with a semi-rig. 
Evacuation. "Japanese force for Japanese Americans last March 27 at the Fairmont While living in Southern Cali- . 
America" was-revealed in lit- to speak out about their Hotel Thestationannuallyrecog- fornia,hebecamealifemem-

'h " d ressed f I nizes the nine tq> people for their be f th 0 County erature through senryu poetry 'urts an rep ee - volunteerism with a full-hour tele- roe range 
of 1Ule Lake, editorials from ings, Tong suggested. cast of the awards. VFW Nisei Post 3670. 
camp newspapers and works Speaking on the rights and Technically retired, he Farrar concludes: 
of Nisei authors John Okada, responsibilities of citizens and puts in seven (jays a week, "Despite the Americaniza-
Toshio Mori and Monica Sone redress were Frank Conklin, darting around like a "slight- tion of AI Kushihashi, he still 
by Lonny Kaneko, English professor in constitutional ly profane missionary trying retains the kind of family 
teacher at Seattle's Highline law, Gonzaga University; Gor- to improve the lot of the sick, pride that has helped make 
Community College; Lawson don Hirabayashi, Univ. of AI- the poor and the aging". He the Japanese such circum-
Inada, poet, and English pro- berta professor of sociology; told Farrar, speet citizens and astonish-
fessor at Southern Oregon; Dr. Louis Kurahara, local VA "I'm doing these things be- ing achievers .,. (He) is one 

and playwright Frank Chin.. hospital Slrrgoon whose pre- cause I'm not supposed to be of Denver's busiest dispen- Denver Post Photo by Glen Martin 
. Explorations ~ the long- medical ~ was interru~ alive." Kushihashi under- sers of help to ~~ who des- Volunteer AI Kushihashi helping people seven days a week. 

term psychological effects of ted by Evacuatton; ~ Naka- went heart surgery five perately need It . 
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WEST WIND: Joe OyaRHI 
lecture ~ries possible go to Henri 
and Tomoye Takahashi, old-time 
San Franciscans, owners of the 

Takahashi importing company the second in an annual series of 
and a chain of stores. Takahashi lectures sponsored by 

Yuji Ichioka's lecture opened CootiuuedonPage8 

'For one George Shima, there were ... ' 
(This is the third and final col

wnn in a series on the Yuji Ichioka 
lectz.ue held in San Francisco 
recently. Ichioka is with the Asian 
American Studies Center at 
UCLA.-JO) 

San Francisco 
'Free White Persoos'-In 

California in 1921, Issei fann
ers who signed . 3-year land 
leases back in 1918, were con
fronted with a very serious 
problem affecting their econo
mic stability. Their leases bav
ing expired, they were re
duced from being fanners to 
laborers again 

Seeking to be classified as 
"free white persons" (to cir
cumvent the discriminatory 
Alien Land Act), two Isse~ 
Ozawa and Tagawa, brought 
their case to the California Su
preme Court, but the court 
ruled ''they were Mongolians, 
therefore ineligible to own 
land" 

At that time, a number of 
Western states also prohibited 
Issei ''from leasing of land". In 
Washington, aside from the 
prohibition on leasing land, 
purchase of stocks in land 
companies and the purchase 
of land in the name of a minor 
child was prohibited. 

To insure productivity and con
tinuity, white landowners agreed 
to what is called a ''proping con
tract" with the issei fanners, Ichi
oka continued. Under the contract, 
Issei farmers would be hired as 
the landowner's employer and the 

Deaths . 

Alima, Clarence Y, 76, Los An
geles Nisei pioneer, died Mar. 3l. 
He is survived by w Toyo, s Curtis, . 
d Tomiko Camacho and br Ernest 
(Chicago). 

farm profits wOuld be shared with 
the landowner in what was called a 
share lease agreement 

The then California Attorney 
General Webb took no position on 
the legality of the contracts, so a 
group of landowners petitioned 
him, asking, "Are they or are they 
not prohibited?" 

He replied, "Yes, they are pro
hibited as far as the anti-Alien 
Land Act," so a detennined group 
of Issei took their case to the su
preme court. In the fall of 1923, the 
supreme courc, hearing the Frick 
and Sato case, ruled that Japanese 
are "aliens ineligible to citizen
ship". 

Crown Insult - 'We are beiilg 
treated like the Toaya Cas&-the 
Eta cast in Japan!" The Japanese 
newspapers exclaimed, "This is 
the crowning insult! Six months 
later in 1924, the Immigrant Act 
passed. The Exclusion movement 
achieved total racial unassimibili
ty. On July 1st, there was a suicide 
in the compound of the American 
Embassy," Ichioka continued. 

At the time, seeing no future for 
themselves, the Issei "hoped the 
Nisei would receive fair treat
ment There was bitterness, a kind 
of resentment, behind a strong na
tionalistic identification." 

The "national identification", 
may I add, was the direct result of 
prejudice, discrimination and ex
clusion, a reaction to what is called. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuar'y 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIJl DUKE OGATA 
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA 

racism today. Despite this, I feel 
the Issei were consistent in their 
belief that the Nise~ being prod
ucts of this country, should do all 
they can for it 

Seikobaoashi Stories- Ichioka 
continued, "In Japan there have 
been seikohanashi <stories of suc
cess, giving a narrow myopic view 
of immigrant history. The history 
of the Japanese of this period has 
been a working cIass history. For 
one Georg~ Shima, there were 
1,000 Issei laborers." 

Shima was the multi-millionaire 
Stockton delta potato king. 

Asian American Dream
Speaking of a "working class his
tory", I am remin~ed of a song, 
"Asian Ameri<;an Dream", which 
was composed by a Sansei singer, 
Philip Gotanda, from Stockton. 
When he sings, he reminds his 
Nikkei audience over and over 
again. 

('J)ocwrs and lawyers and 

dental hygiene-from a Work
ing Class Machine. My Mama 
had to cry and scrub and 
clean, she never had time to 
live and love and dream, etc." 

Incidentally, Gotanda himself 
was a law student who turned 
musician, writer and a very tal
ented composer. 

• • 
CREDIT LINES - Acknowl

edgement for having made the 

Three Genera llons of 
Experience . . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

$oichi Fukui, President 

I James Nakagawa, Manager 

Nobuo Osumi, Counsel19r 

Money Market 
Certificates at 

California First 
Bank. 

Money Market Certificates are one of the 
best investments you Can make today. And we 
have them at California First Bank. 

When you invest a minimum of $10,000 
for 6 months, your money earns the highest com
mercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.* 

To find out more, come and meet the people 
at California First. 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
MemberFDlC 

'Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed for early withdrawal and prohibit 

the compounding of interesl during the term of the deposit. 
«:l Califomia First Bank. 1979 

It's not too late to answer the Census 

There is still time to flU out your 
questionnaire and mail it back 
in the enclosed brown envelope. 

If you need help in answering 
your census questionnaire, call: 

ANAHEIM ........... (714) 527-1611 

FRESNO ............ 1-800-742-1091 

LOS ANGELES . . .... (213) 628-3064 

SACRAMENTO ...... (916) 739-8999 

SAN DIEGO ......... (714) 237-1980 

SAN FRANCISCO .... (415) 861-6500 

SAN JOSE ........... (800) 692-3732 

SANTA ANA ......... (714) 836-2476 

STOCKTON ......... (800) 662-9150 

We're counting on you. 
Answer the census. 

Census enumerators wiU come to 
your home after April 16 to help you 
answer your quesionnaire if it is not 
returned in the maO by April 14. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE CALIFORNIA CENSUS PROJECT, SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 
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~~~~ ~°!7~Miller~~,.Repb~ . I~--'-":'l!:chell~ Demo chairman resigns Assemblyman Mori staff 
month, 15 Members of Con- \~ ... 11 .. ::....... \P' 

gress .have cosponsored lLR. Md); Rep. Richard Ottinger ~NY); OAKlAND Ca.-Alameda her departtrre is regarded gen- also left open the question of was confronted with televi-
:FJn, the Japanese-American ~Fred~~ ~ ~ CounMarytyWDemocrahastiC Chai.nnan erallyratas a blow to Mori and a whether she might later sup- Laksion filrns

Ci
·. of the vehicle in Salt 

Human Rights Violations Re- Mirm); Rep. Heruy Waxman (D-Ca); arren resigned gene crumbling of his port Santana. e ty. 
dress Act, prime sponsor Con- Rep. Howard Wolpe ~Mich). from the staff of Pleasanton Democratic support "I like to have options, and I Santana's latest attack con-
gressman Mike Lowry an- In his letter, Lowry noted: Assemblyman Floyd Mori in Mon, who could not be am exercising the option here cern's the assemblyman's use 

"All three branches of our the midst of his tough re-elec- reached for comment that to leave." of campaign funds to help pay 
nounced today. " nigh . " th 1 

A letter asking for cospon- gov~t acted in concert tton campaIgn, according to t, 15 considered a prime Warren said McCarthy had lor e ease. 
sors was sent by Lowry to deny due process and pre- Tribune political writer Gayle target by Assemblyman Ho- asked her to stay, but she said Warren would not comment 
(D-7th) on Feb. 19, the 38th an- cious Constitutional rights. Montgomery. ward Berman, the Los ''they gave me no alter- on the van lease, except to say 
niversary of Executive Order Wartime hysteria fueled by Mori is being challenged by Angeles Democrat who tried natives." "it's bound to be an issue." She 
9066 which'led to the mass in- racial prejudice allowed a na- Supervisor Charles Santana of to wrest the speakership from Mori had recently hired Rob also declined-to predict whe
temrnent of 11 ') 000 people of tion ~ in traditions safe- Hayward for the Democratic Assemblyman Leo McCarthy Alves, a fonner administra- ther Mon can regain his par
Japanese ~ on the guarding individual rights and nomination in a primary elec- earlier this year. tive assistant to the late As- ty's nominatioll "I don't 
West Coast in 1942. The co- freedoms to casually push tion that may be a local ver- Bennan claiins Mori first semblyman carlos Hee to be lrnow," she said "I think it's 
sponsors of lLR. :FJn to clate those rights and freedoms sion of the Sacramento battle supported his move, then district administrator, a move going to be a close race." # 
are: aside. . . . We must take for speaker of the ~mbly. changed over to McCarthy that appeared to shove War-

Rep. Daniel Akaka ~HawaiJ.); Rep. strong action to insure that Warren said Mar. 28 she is and helped prevent the coup. ren aside and which irked 
Michael Barnes (D-Md); Rep. David this type of gross violation of - quitting as Mori's administra- "Circumstances I just many of Mori's former sup-
Bonior ~Mich); Rep. Rat Dellwns ~ our Constitution is never al- tive assistant because of inter- couldn't control made it un- porters. 
Ca); Rep. Walter FaIDltrOy (D-D.C.); 1 ed . nal bl . th ff' b mf bl gh f Rep. George Hansen (R-lda);Rep. ow agam." # pro ems m eo Ice, ut co orta e enou or me to It is generally regarded as 

Helen Kim settles sex discrimination case 
over her job of 20 years as L.A. city employee 

leave," Warren said "I'm go- the reason Mori was not en
ing to devote more time to the dorsed by several labor or
Democratic Party." ganizations that have sup-

She said this does not mean ported him before. . 
she is endorsing Santana, but The move comes at a time 
her resignation undoubtedly when Santana is again criticiz
will be interpreted as a slap at ing Mori's use of the state auto 
Moti leasing program to pay for a 

Matsui supports 
Mukai for high post 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Rob
ert T. Matsui (D-Ca) urged 
President Carter to appoint 
Gerry Mukai as Director of 
the Community Services Ad
ministration (CSA) based upon 
Matsui's "profound profes
sional respect" for Mukai, a 
Salt Lake JACLer and onetime 
Intennountain District 
governor. 

LOS ANGEI...FS-The City of 
Los Angeles has admitted to 
21 years of prejudie&--sex 
discrimination-in reaching a 
$20,000 settlement this past 
week with Helen Kim, a Cali
fornia-born Korean Ameri
can, who has been a civil engi
neering draftsman (1957-77) 
in the city's traffic depart
ment, now the Dept of Trans
portation 

Fonner co-workers and 
bosses testified she was never 
promoted though it was not for 
lack of trying. She filed sex 
discrimination charges over a 
year ago and the Personnel 
Dept found "substantial evi
dence to establish that various 
individuals in the Traffic 
Dept discouraged Kim from 
applying for and competing in 
examinations for higher posi
tion because of her sex". 

The City Council on Mar. 27 
approved a $20,000 settle
ment A year ago she was talk
ing about $75,000 to $125,000 
plus legal fees. 

The Los Angeles Times which 
editorially supports the ERA 
amendment, said April 2 "her case 
illustrates precisely what femi
nists have been saying: sex dis~ 
crimination is wrong, it penalizes 
productive workers and their em
ployers and it must end". 

• Los Aru!eles 
Designed Tor the Japan-bound 

tourist, student or worker is Mon
day evening course (NCSP-37) 
starting April 28, 6:10 p.rn at Cal 
State-LA with Judith Glickman, 
lecturer in Japanese on campus, 
who will survey Japan's basic geo
graphy, history and culture. 

An jnlh .. ate 8&W photo essay of 
DaIwin, a conununity of 40 people 
living in the mountains east of 
Manzanar, by Shoin Fukui will be 
on exhibit April 1425 at the Sumi
tomo Bank in little Tokyo. Fukui, 
33, a f~1ance photographer 
from Japan and an NHK camera
man for "Amerika Monogatari" 
and the Toyo Miyatake d0cu
mentary, ''Proof of 30,000 Phote>
graphs", is graduating in cinema
tography from Columbia College 
here in Hollywood. 
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News or~tJ4iiewd by mUm
ills, , )ACl1IiIIf ~ do nul 
1M ~ I8Iect the va polity. 

It was noted by the city at
torney that the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act prohibiting sex dis
crimination did not apply to 
public employees until March, 
1972, and that the city's "out
side legal liability" (salary dif
ference between the engineer
ing designer classification 
which she won in an emer
gency promotion in January, 
1978, and her old job) would 
amount to $10,000. The city at
torney also noted there is a 
three-year statute of limita
tion on Kim's charges. 

rm not truly that ecstatic 
about (the settlement), but I 
don't really see it as a loss," 
Kim said "I was hoping that 
the system ..... would have 
the ability to take notice, move 
and respond" The city real
izes now any employee wqo 
files a legitimate grievance 
can go through without re
taliation, she added. 

She told the LA Times re
porter Austin Scott: 

"You Have to understand that I 
was before my time. 

"Women were not in the techni
cal or engineering fields when I 
went into it .. .1 was told in 1957 
that although I was on the top of 
the list (for promotions), 'A we>-

What the doctor 
SayS about beer . 
HO~OLULU-Moderate con
swnption of beer (4% cans 
daily) apparently reduces the 
chances of heart disease, says 
Dr. Katsuhiko Yano, assoc. di
rector of the Honolulu Heart 
Study at Kuakini Hospital 
since 1965. Before you have a 
drink to celebrate, however, 
please note that Dr. Yano says 
"alcohol increases the chances 
of dying from- stroke or 
cancer". 

Yano also says Japanese 
men in Hawaii are far health
ier than Japanese men in Ja
pan or California and healthier 
than Caucasian males here 
and on the Mainland The rate 
of heart attacks among Japa
nese men is higher here than 
in Japan, but much lower than 
for Caucasians. But the stroke 
rate is much higher in Japan 
and among Caucasians. 

• Auction Apr, 26 

Major Waterfront Estate 
MARYLAND 

1 Y.r miles of waterfront at head of Ches· 
apeaka Bay, Cecil County, Md., consist· 
Ing of 620 &C., 2 supeIb homes, In par. 
cels or entirely. Ouiet, private, deep 
water channel, dock, room for a1r-strip. 

For lUus. brochure, write or call: 

A.e. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 
P.O. Box 324, 8ldon, Md. 21921 

(301) 287-5588 

man's place is in the home!' They 
weren't evt'n subtle about it! It was 
just incono~vable that a woman 
could be on an equal footing with 
men, or be a supervisor." 

The Democratic chairman large recreational van for his 

How did she react to such treat
ment? 

"From the day I was born, I was 
programmed to work and to sur
vive," she said in an interview a 
year ago. "I never expected the 
boys (at work) to work as hard as I 
did, and I knew that to survive in· 
this department as the only we>
man, I had to do better. Do more. 
Be Helen. I did produce. I was nice 
Helen. I was dependable Helen. I 
was good Helen. .. " 

Kim is a native Californian of 
Korean ancestry. 

'Tm Oriental," she saici "You do 
not admit a shame pUblicly. Be
ca~ of these things that hap
pened to me, in a sense it was a 
reflection of me that people had 
these attitudes. So you feel less as 
a person." # 

9amily CU1.t 
YOSHIDA KAMON ARl 

312 E_ let St.. Rm. 205 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

(213) 629·2848 / 755·9429 

Kei Yoshida, Instructor 
FamDy Crests & HisloricaTOolis 

"", 

The Issei began the Japanese American race. 
So Ihat its history not be forgotten. Kei Yoshida 
created the Japanese-American Kamon-one's 
surname and Kaman hand-casted logether, that 
can be handed down to one's descendants. 

. Those who have ordered a Kaman-with-Sur
name also learn the history of Iheir Kaman and 
Name. 

Her handmade originals are on display In her 
lillie Tokyo studio Wed-Fri 11-5, Sat~. • 
Inquiries In English after 6 p.m.: 755-9429. 

KAMON EXHIBITS 
Apr. 12-13-0range CIY Buddhist Church 

" Apr. 26-Haru Matsuri, Fresno 

- - - /. 

Wesley UMW Cookboo~ 
15th Printing ReVised 

Orienlal and Favorile Recipe. ) 

Donation: $4.25, handling 75¢ 

Wesfey United Methodist Wom8(l 
566 N 5th St., San Jose, CA 95112 , 

Japanese Restaurant 

San Francisco 
1914 FiJlmor" St.l9il -94H 
dil/I/rr hOllrJl r!oJrtl .Hol/tlm'! 

I7H Po,t St .l9.l1 -52(10 
IlInrh & tI(;tn~ rlO prll 7 rillY, 

Berkeley 
1695 Solano .\"" .1 524·701111 

• Hawaii 
UH professor of Japanese his

tory, John J. Stephan, is writing a 
book about bombing of Pearl Har
bor and has been 1ecturing to his 
classes that Japan intended to an
nex Hawaii except that its plans 
were foiled by the Battle of Mid
way in June, 1942. While historians 
believe Japan had no intention of 
invading Hawaii, military arch
ives in Japan and little known dia
ries of Japanese military and na
val officials indicate otherwise, ac
cording to Stephan. Admiral Jso. 
roku Yamamoto had ordered re
search on the invasion of Hawaii, 
St~han added. 
. Stan Morioka of Waipahu High 
won the Oahu Interscholastic 
Assn basket ball coach of the year 
honors after leading his team to 
their second straight OlA title. 

"'ifliihiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiillfiiiiiiiimiffill ----~ -

Los Angeles Japane$e 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1.1 51., u.. Angel •• 90012 

Suile 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeleo90012 

Suile 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
32 I E. 2nd 51., Los Angel .. 90012 

Suile 300 626· 5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd 51., Lo. Ang.l .. 90012 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvonwood Av • . 

Norwalk, Ca 90650 864-5774 

Itano, Morey & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angel .. 90012 

Suil. 802 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N lin",ln Ave, PalCld.na 91103 

PO Box 3007.795-7059,681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel •• 90012 

Suit. 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. lsI 51., Los Ang.I •• 90012 

626-51!61 629-1425 

T5uneishi Inljurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. J.H ...... n 8lvd. 

Lo. Ang.les 900 18 732-6108 

Illiilllllilllllilililililililllilililllllililililllllllllilillllllllllllllllllll 

lunrh & dll/nf ri rlOJ~t! .\/o'lIlt/w 
rU~r1.VJllon. "qulml for Sh"hu-SItJ,hu 

family. The lease carne to light 
last year when a San Fran
cisco television station re
vealed that Mori used the 
stat~leased van for a trip with 
his family to Utah. At that 
time, Mori denied taking the 
van out of the state until he 

In a letter to the President, 
Mar. 26, Matsui said Mukai 
has a solid reputation of being 
"a capable, creative, and ef
fective administrator." At pre
sent Mukai is Associate Direc
tor of the Office of Economic 
Development 

GRAY HAIR 
GRADUALLY 
VANISHES! 

Silvercheck mak~ gray 
hair young again - secretly 
and easily. The leading 
formula fo r men and 
women in 26 countries 
Silvercheck i as simple to 
u e as hai r tonic . Leave 
you with natural looking 

Send $3.95 for one 4-oz. 
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 f or 

color that you control. 
Si lvercheck won' t wash 
out, won't leave g ray root , 

. i not a dye. In 2-3 wpeks , 
S il e rcheck gives you 
freedom from gray hair. 
Discover it now! 

Sllvercheck 
two. Add $1 postage 313 Vista de Valle 
and Iwndling. Mill Valley. CA 94941 

.. ....,.. .................................. . 
SllverchKk. Dept. 606 , 313 Vista de Valle , Mill Valley, CA 94941 

PC-12 
Please send me, In a plain wrapper, _ bottle of S il ercheck 
Cream 0, Liquid 0 I understand Silvercheck is sold \Virl1 
an unconditional moneybad guarantee Enclo cd is my check 
for $ which includes $1 postage and handl ing. 
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARG E 
Card Number Exp. Date ___ _ 
AI/ok' (1 m . for d. /,.·u.l Calif R" add 6 ~ Jot .. lax 
Name ________________ _ 

Addles,s ________________ _ 

Clly _ _ ______ S, ___ Z'P --- --

ROHWER HI SCHOOL REUNION 
For all students and friends who lAleJ'e were students in 

Rohwer Relocation Center during the years 19421hr?ugh 1945 

May 24 (Sat.) • May 25 (Sun.) at STOCKTON. CA. 
(Memorial Day Weekend) 

Sat., May 24 
1-5 p.m : Holiday Inn, Stockton 

Hospitality Room: Renew old 
friendships. open bar, refreshments 

6:3()'1 a.m: Stockton Buddhist 
Church Hall Reunion banquet and 
dance; $20 sgI /$40 cpl 

Sun., May 25 (-optional) 

• One-day bus trip to Caesar's 
Tahoe Casino; $15 per person 
($18 refund package) 

• Stockton JAC1- Community 
Picnic, MIcke Grove 

• Make upyourown party for brunch 

Please ~ to Reunion Banquet-Dance ($20 sgl / $40 cpl) 

Please reserve ~ts for Caesar's Tahoe bus trip Sunday ($15 per person) 

Check enclosed for$ Payable to: RRC Hi-Schooi Reunlon 

ClASS OF 19__ III So. Sutter St, Stockton. CA 95202 

Name(s) (as you wish Name Tags printed) 
Adm~ ______________________________ ~--------

CitvlZio 

• OW 

sf'r'ving in Berkf'lry 
Shabu-Shabu 
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Senate Hearing 
Bright lights flooded the Senate com

mittee hearing on S. 1647, a Bill to esta
blish a Presidential commission to con
duct a full investigation into the evic
tion and incarceration of Japanese 
Americans during World War II. The 

day was March 18th. 
Senator Henry Jackson, presiding, is one of the two 

men in the United States Congress who was in Congress 
in 1942 when it passed Public Law 77-503 to enforce 
Executive Order 9066 through federal courts. One of the 
witnesses stated that the decision to incarcerate Japa
nese Americans during World War II was made by "good 
men" who were caught up in the morbid emotion of the 
time. 

A camera recorded every movement. Testimonies 
were dearly in favor of the Bill. Oppositions expressed 
stated that the Bill did not provide for an immediate 
remedy. 

Certain historical facts are known There are, how
ever, many profound questions which cannot be an
swered in the light of limited evidence available. It was 
stated that these facts need to be brought out for a fuller 
understanding of how such a gross violation of constitu
tional rights at the highest level of the government came 
about 

* * * 
A pertinent question was brought out. Does the state

ment in the Bill, ..... Government shall cooperate with 
the commission and.furnish all infonnation requested 
... " mean that the commission has a subpoena power? 
Senator Jackson stated that this was an important point 
and he will see that this is included in the Bill. 

"Why is it necessary to create a new commission? Why 
can't one of the already existing commission, such as the 
Civil Rights Commission, take on this job?" The answer 
was forthright The existing Commissions are all over
loaded with work. Only an independent, specifically cre
ated commission can immediately and adequately take 
on this important function 

A large delegation of Japanese Americans in the Se
nate committee hearing room seemed well satisfied. 

RmRUS PHASE 2: John Tnlhi 

u.s. Iranians 
One of the basic premises of the Redress 

campaign has always been to develop an 
awareness among the American public of 
the injustices we experienced in 1942, and in 
so doing, to help insure that such injustices 
are never again repeated 

Our legislation focuses on an official investigation of the Evac
uation by a oommig.gOl'\ as a means of rectifying a past injustice 
and also as a means of placing into the official records of this 
nation's government the totality of the Japanese American ex
perience during the Second World War. 

* • • 

In the midst of all our efforts, Sen. S.L Hayakawa (R-ca.) had 
proposed legislatioo to intern all Iranian nationals "the way we 
did the Japanese in World War ll." (The bill, S. 2437 slightly 
altered, has been introduced Mar. 19 as the American Sovereign
ty Protection Act by Hayakawa-Ed.) 

'!be JA~ in a position statement issued by National Director 
Karl Nobuyuki, has vowed that it "would vigorously fIght such 
legislation." And accoi'dingly, the National Committee for Re
dress stands in total opposition to Senator Hayakawa's proposal. 

In view of our own tragic experiences of the past, the JA 
comnll.mity cannot in anY way support such a proposal, for the 
proposed legis1atioo is wrong and tmjust and ~ a complete 
violation of the very principles we are fighting to uphold 

In 1942, we were the innocent victims of governmental actions 
which singled us out solely on the basis of ancestry. Today, 
Hayakawa's proposal singles out the Iranians living in this coun
try on the same basir-regardless of their innocence-as host
ages for possible exchange of American hostages being held in 
Iran. Lest we forget, we need to remind ourselves that Japanese 
Americans were being cmsidered for a hostage exchange for 
American soldiers being held in Japanese POW camps. Both 
ideas smack of a mob mentality, and both are equally absurd and 
frightening 

And it makes very little difference that, as Senator Hayakawa 
claims, the public respoose in California to his proposal has been 
5 to 1 in favor. In fact it matters very little if the response is SO to 
1, for as Congressman Mineta has so acutely pointed out, it is 
exactly this type cI public ~t that was largely responsi
ble for the internment of Japanese ~ in the past 

We stand finnly committed to our position If the principles of 
the Redress campaign have any consequence at all, they must 
have meaning in times such as these. And if the Coostitution and 
American democracy are to have legitimacy as the cornerstone 
of the free world, they must uphold the principles by which we 
live. 

Otherwise. Redress, in principle, has absolutely no meaning at 
~ # 

• We Need the Money 
Editor: 

If you can believe statements in 
the newspapers attributed to some 
of the JACL leaders in the redress 
campaign, it would seem that they 
have lost their perspective. In the 
Los Angeles Times article (March 
24) titled "wwn Internment Issue 
Still Rankles" by Teresa Watana
be, Times staff writer, she has the 
following quotations: 

"We dro't need the money, but it's 
there as a symbolic gesture ... that a 
wrong was committed in 1942,· Tateishi 
said. "It's Congress' way of making sure 
it doesn't happen again". 

Yet at least two key legislative sup
porters of the oommissim bill, Sen Ha
yakawa and Rep. Nonnan Mineta 0p

pose individual monetary compensation. 
However, Mineta did support payments 
in the fonn of scholarships orcoIl1l1llDli· 
ty development grantS. He said the gov
enunent cooJd grant funds to fmanoe 
the redevelopment of UttIe Tokyo into a 
cultural center, which would benefit all 
Americans. 

In the March 28 Pacific Citizen, 
"Senate panel hears JACL redress 

V~GAP~ OF 
SE177NG THE NIKKEI 
~t«> S1f(4IGHT 
fDRALL AMERICANS. 

only a $1,00> per individual direct
ly that would be a paltry sum 

rm not against the Commission 
approach, or the Seattle approach 
either, but I think we should stick 
with the principle of the issue and 
quit acting like we're apologizing 
for the redress campaign, Haya
kawa will take care of that 

Put the onus on the Commission 
to come up with a fair and just 
decision. 

HENRY S. SAKAI 
umg Beach, Ca 

• Reluctant? No! 
Editor: 

The article in the March 28th 
issue concerning the American 
Testimonial Dinner at the B0na
venture Hotel should be clarified 
from my standpoint 

It was stated that I was a reluct
ant but gracious presentor of Sen
ator Hayakawa I was not reluct
ant nor have I ever been hesitant 
about introducing Senator Haya
kawa to any group or function. I do 

not agree with the Senator on the 
Iranian matter. In fact, when I was 
consulted by a JACL staff mem
ber about a reply for media publi
cation, I told the individual that the 
statement should· be stronger than 
that which was read to me. I was 
evacuated and spent one year in 
Poston 3. I know what it was like to 
be evacuated and kept behind 
barbed wires. I hope this never 
happens to anyone again. 

Although I disagree with the 
Senator on the Iranian matter, I, 
nevertheless, have a great amount 
of respect for his accomplish
ments and for the fact that he has 
been willing to discuss issues at 
any time. Decisions made by him 
on various issues are based upon 
convictions on his part that what 
he is proposing or doing is for the 
best interest of the country. When 
he is wrong, as he is in this Iranian 
crisis situation, I will try to prevail 
upon him to view it from a more 
objective standpoint As one of the 
Senators representing the largest 

. 35 YearS Ago 
in The Pacific Citizen 

APRIL t~ 19<1.S 
April 3-Work of Nisei MIS men on 

invasion of Okinawa told in delayed dis
patch. 

April S-UW students rout Seattle 
raci.sts (Rernember Pearl Harbor 
League) meeting to protest return of 
evacuees. 

April &-Fresoo County fann board 
imposes benefit restrictions to Nisei, 
board of supervisors also refuses any 
welfare aid to rehabilitate returning 
evacuees. 

April8-Marine Corps general.s roo
ogruze work and value of N"J.Sei GI c0m

bat interrogators, says pbotograpber 
Joe Rosenthal (famed for his Mt Suri
bactli scene of u.s. Marines hoistirig a 
flag in midst of battle). 

April9-442nd Rcr spearheads Fifth 
Anny spring offensive in Italy, capture 
Carrara, Mt Belvedere on western 
flank; first report of Nisei troops being 
back in Italy. 

April9-Hood River post restoresNi
sei names to county hooor roll 

April 9-UC Davis educator (Dr 
Knowles Ryersc$'eports GIs in Pacific 
coOOernn any boyCXltt plan against N"JSei.. 

April to-Playwright Rob't Sher
wood, returning from Pacific theater, 
w-ges "band of fellowship" to Japanese 
after war as profession of U.s. dem0c
racy. 

April to-WRA reports only 1,400 
back on West Coast; about 55,000 still in 
camps waiting to return in the west. 
April 12-Death of President R0ose

Velt mourned as champioo of the "for
gotten man". 

constituency in the COWltry, his 
time is extremely limited and it is 
difficult to sit with him to discuss 
the various issues. However, he is 
not averse to listening to all posi
tions and all sides of a question. 

Unfortunately, too many people 
immediately set up a negative, ag
gressive attitude towards any
thing he does or says. In light of 
some of the statements made in 
the past, this may be justified, but 
it certainly does not create an at
mosphere for po¢.tive discussions. 

Once again, I would like to re
iterate that though I may disagree 
and differ with him strongly on 
certain issues, I respect him and 
will deem it an honor any time I 
am asked to introduce him. 

S. STEPHEN NAKASHIMA 
SanJose,Ca 

bill", Mike Masaoka is quoted as FROM HAPPY VALlEY: Sachi Seko 
suggesting that the Commission 
establish a public trust fund that 
could be used for many needed 
public purposes, such as cultural • 
and community centers to pro
mote U.S. Japan understanding. 

A Noncomplying Nemesis 
These statements may have 

Oeen taken out of context but nev
ertheless they miss the point To 
say that we doo't ~ the money 
gives credence to the stereotype 
statement that all the Japanese 
have it made. rm sure there are a 
nwnber of Issei and some Nisei 
too who really need the money, so 
let's be careful when we say ''we''. 

As to statements by Rep. Mineta 
and Mike Masaoka, if a wrong was 
committed and individual rights 
were violated, as most of us agree, 
and it is detennined that some 
monetary redress is appropriate, 
how can anyone tell the individual· 
how hislher money should be 
spent Remember it was the indi
vidual whose rights were violated 
and who was incarcerated or suf
fered. If that individual chooses to 
donate it to a trust fund, spend it, 
burn it or refuse it, that's hislher 
choice, but not yours or mine to 
decide for them Making state
ments about trust fwlds, grants, 
etc, will just make it easy for the 
Commission to cop out and recom
mend redress and since we recom
mended a trust fund, they'll ask 
for $100,00Q,00> which will seem 
like a lot but really less than $1,000 
per individual. But if they offered 

• NC-WNOC 
'The Northern California-

Western Nevada District redress 
committee, chaired by Chuck Ku
bokawa, gathered Mar. 29 at the 
Satow Bldg. to be brief on the Ie
gisJative campaign that is about to 
get underway. Steps to infonn lo
cal area Nikkei groups, churches 
and other organizations, preparing 
to testify at the 10cal hearings on 
S1647 - HR 5499, and getting the 
information down to the local 
members were stressed 

Suoooruhe JA(l-Satow fund 
'c1o ~u:mitomoBank. of Calif. 

Attn; HI~ AlcahQshi 
365 Calibnla St. 

San fl'iUlcfsco, ca. 94104 , 

Salt Ulke City-Senator S.L Hayakawa is the 
Japanese American enigma Sometimes, he is 
portrayed as the Japanese American nemesis. 
Whether he is hero or villain, one fact remains 
indisputable. He is always interesting. I was 
reminded of this as I read his latest volume, 
Through the Communication ~arrier, (Harper 
and Row, New York, 1979), his first book in over 
ten years. It is a collection of essays culled from 
presentations in journals, magazines, seminars 
and the Senator's syndicated co1wnns. 

I enjoyed the book more than a previous fa-· 
vorite, Symbol, Status and personality. Perhaps 
because this book is less academic than the 
other and I was reading while confined to bed 
It was altogether a disagreeable day, with a 
snow stonn raging outside and one furnace 
temporarily out of operation in the house. I 
wanted to read something for pleasure, to es
cape uncontrollable discomforts of the day. 

The title of the book. Through the Communi
cation Barrier, seemed forbidding, likely to in
flict another headache. However, the cover 
photo on the book jacket conveyed a laughing 
image, the familiar face under the famous tam 
o'shanter, whose every feature is fused into an 
invitation to join the fun 

S.L Hayakawa was a name that appeared on 
most required or suggested reading lists long 
before he achieved public recognition as the 
president of San Francisco State College during 
its turbulent period or as a United States Sena
tor from California Although he has written 
other best-selling books, his lDnguage in 
Thought and Action, is most commonly identi
fied with him. The Senator is a foremost author
ity in communications. As a young man, he was 
greatly influenced by Alfred Korzybski, found
er of what is known as, "general semantics". 
His enduring influence on Hayakawa is ac
knowledged by the book's respectful dedication 
to his memory. 

What is the definition of semantics? Hayaka
wa has this description, "So general semantics 
is not simply a matter of studying language, but 
of studying one's self and one's own reactions." 
By applying this rule to the book, the reader is 
painlessly educated She is also hugely enter
tained, which is the prevailing reason for read-

ing books. Examine some of the essay titles, 
''Father Knows Best -Sometimes", "Sex is Not 
a Spectator Sport", "What's Wrong with Japa
nese Men", ''Why Some Children Cannot Spell", 
and '''!be Japanese American Generation Gap" . . 

There is a delightful essay called, ''Eschew 
Obfuscation", in which he points a good
natured finger at those who try to use, ''learned 
and pretentious words", instead of the simple 
ones that are easily Wlderstood. He relates an 
experience that 0CCt.UTed while he was an edit
orial consultant to a social science journal. Af
ter examining a' few papers that were sub
mitted to the journal, he decided to write a 
sociological paper, following the same scholar
ly fonn He called it, ''The Kallikaks and the 
San Francisco Giants: An Inquiry into the For
mation of Attitudinal Sets", by S.I. Hayakawa, 
Ph. D. After leading us through 300 words of 
convoluted sentences, he states that it could 
have been reduced to one simple sentence, 
"People generally root for their hometown 
teams." Hayakawa asks, "But why do we have 
to endure the academics and bureaucrats who 
insist on making verbal mOWltains out of intel
lectual molehills? How can people learn to 
think clearly, confronted with this onslaught of 
verbiage?" The book is a celebration of lan
guage at its best, clear and concise. 

Most of us know the Senator in his public role, 
sometimes as an embarrassment The book 
provides glimpses into his private life as son, 
nephew, husband, father and friend. The most 

personal essay in the collection is, "Our Son 
Mark". It is a truthful and touching accoWlt of 
his son, born with Down's Syndrome, known as 
mongolism. I particularly liked its concluding 
sentence, "It's a strange thing to say, and I am a 
little startled to find myself saying it but often I 
feel that I wouldn't have had Mark any 
different" 

The book contains only one political chapter, 
"Mr. Hayakawa Goes to Washington". As he 
explains, "I have been a Senator for only two 
years; the time to write a book on political mat
ters is still to come." I am willing to wager that 
it will be controversial, but no matter, for I 
know it will be as interesting as its author. /I 
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'Gaijin' Psyche: Us and Them 
Denver, Colo. 

The March 8 issue of the Japan 
-Times Weekly carries a provocative 

. essay by Dr. Torn Yano on the way 
~ JJapanese view. foreigners. That point 

r I ~ of view is epitomized by the Japanese 
, word for foreigner, gaijin; which 

literally means outside person 
No matter how well gaijin speaks Japanese, no matter 

how completely he has adopted Japanese customs and 
the Japanese diet, he continues to be a gaijin, Yano 
writes. Even if the foreigner marries a Japanese, his 
spouse becomes a gaijin while he remains a foreigner. 

"The tenn gaijin is rooted in the Japanese outlook on 
life which sharply differentiates between 'inside' and 
'outside,' a traditional characteristic of Japanese s0-

ciety ," Y ano says. "The Japanese are always conscious of 
themselves as resident of an 'inside' world where they 
live by very finely defined cultural and social rules. 

"On the other hand, they identify the 'outside' world. 
as a sphere With an entirely different set of rules, and 
have a special word, yoso, to designate this outside world 
and a protective instinct against mingling with this alien 
culttrre. For the Japanese, gaijin are instinctively yoso
morw (outsiders). Japanese society is characterized by 
this duality which is based on the premise that Japanese 
and foreigners are different in every sense of the word." 

Yano continues: ''The most decisive evidence of this 

• Carrousel: 

Miyake's 'What the Enemy 
Looks Like' 
BY KATSKUNITSUGU 

Los Angeles 
I have never been to Las Vegas, and I haven't seen "Apoca

lypse Now". The fonner probably makes me a rara avis among 
Nisei, and the latter probably better qualifies me to appreciate 
the little showcase pnxiuction of ''What the Enemy Looks Like", 
a play about the Japanese American experience in the Vietnam 
war, which opened for a brief run at the ·East West Players 
~h~. . 

Francis Ford Coppola has probably taken care of the apoca
lyptic aspects of the Vietnam quagmire, I gather, from what I 
have read of the reviews. 

Perry Miyake, Jr., the 1980 Rockefeller playwright-in
residence of the East West Players, attempts a more personal 
point of view in his play, and while it falls somewhat short of 
what it might have been, it is an honest and valiant effort which 
receives an earnest and respectful showcasing at the hands of a 
relatively unknown but well-trained cast 

The Japanese translation of "Apocalypse Now" is "Jigoku-no
Mokujiroku" (Revelations of Hell). If Vietnam was the hell 
where so much U.s. idealism, naivete and goodness became 
indistinguishable from slimy lies, greed, hate and lust, it was the 
hell where David, a nice, likeable, normal young Sansei learned 
to kill other human beings who looked more like him than his 
buddies. 

duality is provided by the tenns yokomeshi and tate
meshi. Yokomeshi means dining with a foreigner or for
eigners and tatemeshi means a meal shared among only 
Japanese. Yoko, meaning horizontal, refers to the hori
zontal or non-Japanese way of writing and tate means 
vertical, which corresponds to writing vertically, hence 
in the Japanese way. 

''When going out to dine with foreigners on business, 
Japanese usually sigh: 'How unfortunate, it's yokomeshi 
today.' And although they never show displeasure or 
uneasiness during the. meal, they will ask for ochazuke 
(tea poured over rice) upon returning home and mumble 
to their wives: 'yokomeshi is an exhausting experience." 
Washing down the memory of yokoTTle;Shi with a bit of 
tatemeshi at home, they regain psychological stability 
and peace of mind." 

Dr. Yano views the Japanese concept of "us" as distin
guished from "them" as an extraordinary simplification 
of realities. "Nothing could be more anachronistic than to 
IlJ!Ilp together Americans, Russians, Afghans and Arabs 
under the single category, gaijin," he observes. 

* .. * 
Obviously the Issei, in migrating to this country, 

brought the gaijin concept with them even though they 
themselves were the foreigners. Even now it is not un
common for Issei, who have lived in the United States 60 
or 70 years and have become United States citizens, to 
refer to all Caucasians as gaijin. 

What part did this psYchology have in hindering the 
assimilation of the Issei into American society? If one 
subconsciously but persistently considers all non-Japa
nese as outsiders, that attitude certainly must have had a 
bearing on that person's adjustment to his new envi
ronment 

One must wonder also how much the gaijin psychology 
rubbed off on the Nisei, and how much this us vs. them 
way of thought has to do with the clannishness of Japa
nese Americans in comparison with the external pres
sures that kept them concentrated largely within Orien
tal ghettoes prior to World War II. And how much of this 
psychology survives in the current preoccupation among 
many elements of Japanese American society with their 
own cultural Japanese-ness? 

I don't have any answers; I'm just asking. Perhaps 
sociologists of the stature of Dr. Harry Kitano and his 
scholarly colleagues could explain this for us. # 

• . r · ..... ----
'It serves you right. 
Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the 
people working for us are especially trained to give 
you prompt. courteous service paying care fu l 
attention to the small details that could make the 
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative 
full-service Californ ia Bank wh ich continually 
strives to bring you the very best in banking 
services. 
So whatever your banking needs may be, from 
personal to commercial to international, come to 
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right. 

. • The Sumitomo Bank of California 
Member FDIC 

J.. 
. The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

Items 
• Sacramento Some of the 

reasons you 
should save 
at Merit. 

FREE MONEY ORDERS 

Sacramento JACL will host its 
third annual boys high school invi
tational basketball tournament 
April 12-13 at Sacramento City 
College with the opening round at 
7 p.m. Saturday pitting San Jose 
and Contra Costa, followed by the 
8:30 game between Berkeley and 
Sacramento. The championshio 
game is set for 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 
preceded by the consoJabon rouna 
at 1 p.m., it was announced by 
Walter Otani. tournament chair. 

The experience turns him into a touchy, nightmare-haunted 
ex-soldier who will have to confront many a gristly ghost over 
many a sleepless night before he can come to terms with him
self. The play succeeds in establishing the fact that war is hell, 
which we acknowledge, but does not go beyond establishing the 
fact 

• Los~eIes 
Over 100 Little Tokyo area busi

ness and commWlity leaders h0-
ed nored Commissioner Annando 

Understanding, sensitivity to your 
needs and the latest information 
on savings and interest. 

FREE OR VALIDATED 
PARKING AT ALL OFFICES 

• • 
~tbisisaJapaneseAmericanfamilyweareconcem Rodriguez of the Equal Employ-

with, the play could have taken several interesting turns. The ment Opportunity Conunission 
figw'e of the Nisei father, I think, could have been developed Mar. 26 at a New Otani Hotel din
more fully to provide a sharper contrast in the two generations. ner hosted by the Asian American 
Perhaps the father could have served in the Pacific during National Business Alliance. Tad 
World War II, where the enemy not only looked like him but had Ikemoto was emcee; Teresa Yoko-

f W h yama-Iizuka was banquet chair. 
names like Tanaka and Watanabe, instead 0 Ng or Ky. as e The commissioner said age diseri-
able to come to terms with killing easier because the enemy had mination has become the prime 
dropped the bombs on Pearl Harbor and had been the cause for area of concern for the EEOC and 
thousands of Japanese Americans being thrown into Ame.ri~ urged employers in the audience 
oncentration camps? Did he ever wonder about the face m his to develop affinnative action 
gunsight which may have belonged to a nice, likeable, normal plans if not already done. 

A speda1 tour of the Japanese 
young Japanese who really didn't like getting killed any more gardens in West Los Angeles to 
than he did? raise fimds for the Nora Sterry 

And did he ever wonder that the real reason he volunteered CommWlity lighted School will 
out of the "relocation" camps was not for Mom and apple pie but commence at 1:30 p.m. April 13 at 
fora chance to prove that he was as American as any white kid? the school, 1730 Corinth Ave. For 

What about the mother? In Miyake's play, she is a slightly information: Sid Yamazaki 
comical but sympathetic figure, fussily worrying about her son (477-2084). 

like a stereotypical mother. ''TIley also serve who only stay and • ~~ stewardess Lilija 

wait," may be well and good, but American women, Nisei indud- Arkolainen-Kaiser, 36, recently 
ed, have very litfie Wlderstanding about war. I know I don't All I won her divorce decree from her 
know is that the Gold Star Mother schtick makes me sick. industrialist husband, Edgar F. 

• • • Kaiser Jr., 38, and a reported $1 
"We bave met the enemy, and the enemy is ours," a famous million settlement Named as co

general was quoted as having said. The gist of Miyake's play is, respondent was Sue Haraguchi, 

"We have met the enemy, and the enemy is us," but the message f~N==~_ 
could have gone beyond the surface similarity into the d~per date Shirley Yamada received 135 
reality of truth--that war is hell because it may be a revela~on of votes in the recent ~e-High 
our true nature which glories in violence and gore but 15 too ~ (~Mar. 7 PC) .district el~-

nons. Wmner was Liberal candi
CGndllDfJd l1li Pale 8 ~ date Jesse Flis with 17,803 votes. 

Free Services, banking on 
Saturdays, Merits dependability 
and friendliness. 

COMMUNITY ROOM 
FOR NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

FREE NOTARY 
SERVICE 

FREE TRAVELERS 
CHECKS 

FREE SAFE 
DEPOSIT BOX 

Plus many other Free Services 
with qualifying account. 
Just call us! 

! •. IFSfic: 
" ; 1- -I .... -- MERIT SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
lOS ANGELES: 324 E. First St. 624-7434 • TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301 

MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751 
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FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST~ Joim J. Saito 

The3R's 
Readin, Ritin and Rithmetic are as Nisei

ish as ochazuke and tsukemono but the 3 R's 
of Restitution, R~tions and Redress are 
like lamb stew or fried liver to the Nikkei 
commWlity. A few hate the taste, a few like 
the taste but for the most, they would rather 

not be thinking about it 
How would you like to be the chef that prepares the meal? 

Have you ever celebrated a special event with your spouse and 
said, ''Honey, let me take you out tonight to dine on fried liver!" 
As lDltasteful the meal might be, chef John Tateishi has the 
tremendous task of feeding the redressed liver to a lot of people. 

In order to make the dish palatable chef John has to have the 
right spices and seasoning and this means taking off from his 
regular job to look for that redress spice. And at times it may 
mean being away from home for days at a time. In this age of 
modem conveniences, luxuries and easy life style, it's tough to 
make sacrifices. 

John Tateishi and his wife Carol are rare people. One's sacri
fice cannot be measured without taking into account the sacri
fice of the partner. 

I would have given up a long time ago but I am DOt John 
Tateishi. Maybe one of these days I might be like him 

1980 Officers 
a.oVlSJACL 

Charles Takahashi, pres; Dale Il<eda, 
1st vp ; Ron Yamabe. ~n d vp; ROil raka
hastu, rec sec; Kaoru Aoki. ror sec; HWl
tel' Arakawa, treas; Frank G<>islu and 
Funuo lkeda, del; Tok Yamamoto.a!t 
del; Ron Yamabe, memb; Mas Yama
moto. schol; Dale Il<eda, legal rowise!; 
Roy Uyesaka, soc we1f; Yastuto Taka
hashI, 1000 Club; Dist Rep-NOlth Clo
,'is: HI lkeda, Tok Yamamoto, South Clo
vis: Mike l'v[Jyamoto, Ted TakahasIu, 
East SWlny ide: Kearney Kwusluge, 
Ken Horl, Todd Uremura, West SUIU1Y
sale: Shigemi Murakarru, Bob ivIoclu
zuki, North Blackstone: Siuro 1\ lulalJe, 
East-West Blackstone: George Saka
zaki. Frank. Kubota, Out of Town: Bob 
Hira.!,-una, Ken YamaguchI. 

DElANOJACL 
Joe Katano. pres; Ben Nagatanl, 1st vp; 
J oe Yonaki, 2nd vp; Takastu Kono, roc 
sec; Tastu Katano, ror sec; Mas Takaki, 
treas; 1\tilZl Nagatani, soctal; Dr J ames 
K. Nagatanl, 1000 Club. 

fltESNO JACL 
Alora Okuda pres; Tetsuo Slugyo. vp 

(memb); Alex ArakI, f)ankJm Ng, vp 
(activ); Karen NistuO, sec; Bruko Take
tomo, treas; Kay Kodama. del; Nob 
Morl, 1000 Club. 

Calendar 
• APIUL II (Fnday) 

1\dare CouoIy-4Sth Army dnr, Di
nuba Memorial Hall. 
• APIUL U(Samrday) 

·Berlreley-SFCJAS Production: 
uAkirn wa Mondai", North Berkeley Sr 
Ctr 1:30pm. 
~dig,AnoNuevoStPk, 

SantaCruz. 
Riverside--Gen mtg. UCRiv Int'l 

Lounge, 7 : ~ Japan Trip slides by 
Helen and Jim Urnta. 
~~Schinvit 

baskedJall toum (2da), Sac to cc. 
.APIUL IJ(&mday) 

Ceara Cosm-Issei Appr Night, El 
Cenito Comm Ctr, ~ 

Tri-VIIIIey-Teriyaki boxIunc.h sale. 
Ilaytpo-Bdmtg. 
Ondm..ri.-Bd m 
.APlUL14~ 

West Los A"!~ mig, 6:30pm 
bentp, Nora Sterry . Niitake Fam
ily films, "Uprooted", and Vis Corom 
video clips, "Hilo Hara". 

AIImtlda-Bd mig, Buena Vista 
United Meth Oturch, 7:30pm 

Us Vegas--Gen mtg, Osaka Restau
rant, 7:30pm. 

·Bowliruz Green, O-E.O.9066 photo 
exhibit (tilI May 6), Bowling Green St 
Univ. 
• APIUL 18 (FridIy) 

Ceara O&a-CARP mtg, East Bay 
Free MetOOdist Orurch, !!pm. 
• APIUL 19 (Saturday) 

AImIeda--Oneiiay Reno trin. 
~l(XXl Oub ~ ding, 

Country Garden 
"East La; Angele.s-..O}en Blossom 

Festival (2da), ELA ColJege. . 

fltESNO JAYS 
Stanley i\tOIlta. Da\'ld J'amgudu. Co

pres; Ian Talllb'uclu. \1>; Shoko Tamda, 
Dea!Ula Kitamwa, co-sec; J ean Otake, 
o-eas; Grant Takikawa, lust. AdaiJ' Taki
k;!\\'a. nub. 

FOWl..ERJACL 
I like YosIlIJTloto. pres; Rev. Kyogyo 

i\ bw-a, vp; Hruu o Ii, rec sec, Slug Kanu
ne. COl' sec; f)a nk ~ikawa, o-eas; Joe 
Yokonu, 1000 Club; Frank Osaki, Mako
to Mukai, deb; Han y Honda. Issel-N isel 
ProJ, Thomas Toyama, pub. 

HOUsroNJACL 
Dr. Stligemasa Osaki. pres; l11eresa 

Narasakl. vp (memb); Bob Yarnauclu, 
o-eas; Joy Yamauclu, ror sec; Paul Slun
kawa, rec sec. 

PARLIERJACL 
NobolU J . Doi, pre:;; Ito Okarnwa. 1st 

vp ; Tom Takata, ~Jl d vp, J ames GolStu, 
ror sec; Kengo OSWlU. rec sec; Tad Ka
nemoto. treas; J ames Koruki, del; i'Y1In 
Dol, athlellt:; Bill TsukJ. $OCtal; James 
Goislu, sehol; Tad Kanemoto. U1S. 

REEDlEY JACL 
Demus £.Iwta. pres; Tim Kurumajl. 1st 

vp; KJyo Kawamoto, ~Ild vp; George 
Ikuta, J rd vp; Stan HirahaJa. treas; Pen
ny Watamtl.ra, rec sec; L}~Ul Kwumajl, 
COl' sec; Sadte Abe. sp events; Bill Yama
da, pub, Stan Islui, lust.; Hru'vey Hane
moto. Sanuny Nakagawa, del; Wayne 
Nu, 1000 G ut>· Dale Okamura memb. 

• non-JACLevent 

• APIUL 31 (&miIay) 
Arir.ooa-Issei Appr dnr, Otina Doll 

Restaurant 
·San Jose-Nikkei Matsuri. 

• APIUL 22 (Tuesday) 
lU1Iand-Japanese movies. More-

land 1beater. 

• APIUL 26 (SatlIrday) 
·Fresno-HanaMatsuri. Duncan Wa-

terGarden. 
-Manzanar-llth annual pilgrimage, 

from lJlS Angeles. 

• APIUL Z7(~) 
SOIl ~Picnic, Hender-

Daytoo-Square dance, Sor-Rells 

~J>~ AngeIe9-Wine-tasting ben-
efit party, Yamato Restaurant, Century 
Ci% p :3().3:3Opm 

• MAY 2 (Fnday) 
OIicago-Bd mig, JACl.. Office, 

~~U-FOIk Fair (3da), Civic 
Center. 

·Oakland-NP Heritage Festival 
(3da) 0ak1and Museum 
.MAY3(~) 

MDCJHoosier-Pre-<:onv mig (fr F'ri 
eve), Indianapolis. 
2 Fremont-NP Herirage Festival 
(~)l Hub Shpg Ctr. 
.MAY4~) 

81m Diego--ScOOI Awd dnr, Tom 
Hom's ~ 7pm; Assemblyman 

S ~sr!; Day, fu:lid Mall, 
Iprn 
~graduatebanq,Hol-

iday Inn-AiIport. . 
.MAY8~) 

Hoosier--Bd mig, Kyoko Reed res, 
7:30pm 

Convention Schedule Deadlines 
FoIIuwiag ...... reIIR COllie 2fida ...... *IaaII.lAQ.OUwudw 

Ia SIll FnDcirIco, Jd¥ 2B -__ J, 1980 

Ap;l4-AppIicatioo fonn for Japanese 
American of the Biennium. TO: Oter
ry Kinoshita, ch, JA of the Biennium 
Comm, 3S2O S Thistle St, Seattle, Wa 
98118. (See Jan. 411 PC for rules.) 

April ~Applicatioo form for Nomin
ations for National OffICerS. TO: 
Grayce Uyehara, ch, Nat'l Nomin 
Comm, lSlS Marlboro, WestOlester, 
Pa1931n 

April 3B-Applirarim form for Masao
ka Distinguished Service Award. TO: 
DSA Canm, do JAO. Nat'l Hq, 1765 
Sutter St, San Franc:isco. Ca 94115. 

May l-Coovention resolutions. TO: 
Margaret Haqawa, ch, Res Comm, 
.35ti2 Crawford, Idaho Falls, Id 83401 

lilt' l-J~fXtbe Biennium award 

from District Councils. TO: Edward 
Yamamoto, ch, JA<l..er of Biennium 
comm, 4502 Fairchild Loop, Moses 
L1ke, Wa 98837. 

May lS-Application for George J Ina
gaki Otapter Citizenship Award. TO: 
George Sakaguchi, ch, Inagaki Awd 
Corom, 9109 Rumc Wood Trail, St 
Louis, Mo 63126. 

May 19-0Iapter Nat'l Dues 19t1l. TO: 
Helen Kawagoe, ch, Credentials 

. Canm, 21111 DoIoresSt * 66,~ 
Ca9074S. 

JuDe 16-0Iapter Voting Delegate fonn 
& Olapter Proxy Authority fonn. TO: 
Helen Kawagoe, ch, Credentials 
Canm, 21111 Dolores St 166, Carson, 
Ca9074S. 

• No Hill Too Steep: 

SOIlle S.F. 'Don'ts' 
By SfEVE 001 

San Francisco 
Travelers to San Francisco are often told what to do when they 

come to San Francisco, but today, I would like to give you a few 
"don'ts" when you anive for the National JACL Convention on 
July 28 for your week's stay in this fun city. Here they are: 

DON'T PACK a tropical ward
robe; the mercury hovers around 
64. 4 f. during the day and 53.4 f. in 
the evening in July. You might be 
greeted by even a little fog to 
soothingly cool y CJ after your trip 
from some hot and hwnid area. 
Ladies, bring a light coat even if it 
seems ridiculous at home. 

DON'T WEAR your bikini to 
North Beach; it's the nightc1u~ 
studded Italian quarter. 

DON'T PlAN to diet; this place 
is the weight-watchers' Waterloo. 

DON'T STAND directly behind 
a cable car grip!JlCU1; you'll get the 

wind knocked out of you when he 
jerks back on the brake lever. 

DON'T DINE at an authentic 
Japanese Restaurant if you have a 
hole in your sock. The sushi bars 
are superb! We have 100 Japanese 
restaurants. 

DON'T SEND for an ambulance 
if you hear a chorus of moans, 
groaIl§, and wails; it's the fog 
horns. 

DON'T PARK on a hill or even a 
slope without cramping your 
wheels to the curb, setting the 
handbrake and putting the car in 
Parking gear; it's the law. How-

IDC SECRETARY-Chiyoko Morita, Salt Lake, receives recog
nition and token of appreciation for her decade of service as 
Intermountain District Council secretary from IDC Governor AI 
Kubota. 

e Arizona 
The Arizona J ACL Issei Pioneer 

dinner will be held on Sunday, 
April 20, 1:30 p.m at the JACL 
Building. JAYS will provide enter
tainment for the 25 Issei pioneers. 
Food is being catered in from 
Ywn's. Tickets are $5. 

Chapter announced itS scholar
ship awards will be presented May 
3, 7 p.m, at The Pointe Resort. 
Herbert Jensen, former JACL cre
dit union manager who has moved 
to Texas, donated $200 to the local 
scholarship fund 

ec(])C 
Central California District 

Council was scheduled to meet 
AprilS at the JACL regional office, 
Fresno, to discuss revisions of the 

. national JACL Constitution. (Post
card came after the April 4 PC 
went to press.) The DEADLINE is 
Friday before date of issue.-Ed) 

e WestWs~eles 
WLA JACL Auxiliary president 

Veronica Ohara announced the 
date for the annual benefit wine
tasting party for Sunday, April 27 
at the Yamato Restawant in Cen
till)' City, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m 

The gala event will fearure Cali
fornia vintners coordinated by 
Wine Master J oseph l\Ilinenrini. 
Committee members are: 

Chieko Inouye, Stella Kishi, 
Yuki Sakurai, Mary Yanokawa 
and Toy Kanegai. 

The Auxiliary is indebted to Q?-Cl
nager Ken Ishizaki and Yamato 
Restaurant for the use of the 
facilities. 

Tickets will be available from 
chairperson Aiko Takeshita or any 
member of the Auxilia.ry or Board. 
Proceeds will go to the American 
Cancer Society, March of Dimes 
and West LA JACL Scholarship 
FUnds. 

a EAGLE ' ~ 

W PRODUCE CO. ~ 
xxxx 

D,v ,s/(l/l 01 Kllly ~ V"gc/tI/JI(' Distributors, II/ C. 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEG~ABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMAIL MENS APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008 
(408) 374-1466 

Hours: Moa-Frt lOam.· 8:JOp.m. 
SlIt 10 am.~ p.m.1 SaD U - 5 p.m. 

I' 

ever, driving will be at a minimwn 
if you don't like the hills. Ahnost all 
the events will be at the Jack Tar 
Hotel or within walking distance 
or near almost door-to-door public 
transportation. Public transporta
tion is very convenient here. 

DON'T COME without at least 
one coat and tie. People tend to 
dress in the evenings because of 
the cool weather. 

DON'T COLOR the bridge over 
the Golden Gate gold; it's red
orange. 

DON'T ACCOMPANY your 
wives to the male strip luncheons 
and shows on Broadway; it's em
barrassing to see the tables turned 
on the fella.s for a Change. The au
dience is pretty aggressive at 
times when they tuck in the dollar 
bills. 

OON'T PARK in driveways and 
towaway wnes, it's expensive and 
takes an hour or two to recover 
your car. 

DON'T PlAN to go swimming 
in San Francisco Bay unless you're 

1 000 Club 
Year of Membership Indicated. 
• Century •• Corp L -Ufe 

March 24~ l.98) (78) 
Arizona: 26-Tom Kadomoto. 
Berkeley: lo-Dr Frank T Kami 
Boise Valley: 24Kay Inouye. 
Oticago: ll-James C Henneberg, 11-

Ken Oz.eki, 4-Orikaii Tsurusaki. 
Oeveland: 2S-Joe G Kadowaki, 25-

Frank Y Shiba. 
Oovis: 6-Elton G Babcock, 7-Frank Go

ishi, 6-Ted T Takahashi, 2()-Yoshito 
Takahashi 

Columbia Basin: 16-George M fUkukai. 
Cortez: 27-Joe A Nishihara 
Dayton: ll-Yaeko Sato. 
Downtown LA: 7-Heruy Shigeji Ohye. 
East Los Angeles: 16-Dr Tad ~ioka, 

8-Herbert M Sasaki. 
Eden Township: 22-James Tsunnnoto. 
Fresno: 1J.Susumu Sam F\ijimura, 6-

Dorothy Kikue Kanenaga, 6-Dr 
GeorgeNii 

Gardena Valley: 2-Art T Mikamo, 18-
Robert Tarumoto, 8-Dr Ernest Terao, 
8-George Watai 

Gilroy: I.H.awsonSakai·. 
Hollywood: 18-Alice Aiko Ito, lo-Bill H 

I Teragawa 
Idaho FaIls: 16-Shoji Nukaya 

, Lodi: 2-Olester Y FUkuhara, S-Dr Ken
neth K Takeda. 

Long Beach: 25-Dr Masao Takeshita 
Marina: 2-Olar1es G<>t:anda, ll-Frank 

Kay Omatsu, 2-Precise Escrow" , . 
Marysville: 3-George S Nakao'. 

. Milwaukee: IS-Yutaka Kuge. . 
MOWlt Olympus: II.Qlarles S Kawaka

mi, ll-Mary Kawakami: 

a member in good standing of the 
Polar Bear Oub. Bnrr! 

DON'T FORGET your credit 
cards; the smart shops and rest
aurants are out of this world 

DON'T RIDE the outside eleva
tors of the Fainnont Hotel or the 
St Francis Hotel if you have ac~ 
phobia; you get a spectacular view 
if you can take it 

DON'T MISS going to Twin 
Peaks or Telegraph Hill if you like 
panoramic views of SO to 100 
miles. 

OON'T TELL San Franciscans 
that your favorite city is Los 
Angeles. (Sorry, you people from 
Los Angeles). Above all, don't call 
it ''Frisco.'' . . . 

We hope to see you here in four 
months to heed the OON'TS. Early 
reservations are urged, as last
minute reservations are difficult 
to obtain. Your money will go fur
ther if you take advantage of the 
package deals. # 

New Mexi.ro: 4-Ron Shibata, 4-Jean Yo
nemoto. 

New York: 17-Miooru Endo, 7.Qriyoko 
ltanaga, 6-~io Saito, IS-Mike Wata
be ' , ll-Kentaro Yasuda. 

Omaha: S-Peter Suzuki. 
Orange County: '}-International Holiday 

Tour & Travel·, 2-Mariane Tonai, 2-
Yutaka Tonai 

Philadel. hia: S-Dr William Inouye, 2()

Dr ~ Stanley Nagahashi, S-Akira 
Yoshida. 

Placer. l'}-Hemert M Tokutomi 
Portland: I-Herbert Okamoto, 6-Hideto 

H Tomita, 26-Dr Roy Yamada. 
Sacramento: 26Coffee H Oshima. 
Salt Lake City: (Nohn Owada·. 
SanFemando: 23-Tom Endow. 
San Francisco: 19-Katsunori Handa, 25-

Kenji I.shi1aki, 19-Harold H lwa
masa, 19-Dr William S Kiyasu, 3(). 
Susumu Togasaki. 21-Dr Himeo 
Tsumori. 

Seabrook: 12-John Nakamwa. 
Seattle: I'}-Dr Frank T Hon, 2-Mich Ma-

tsudaira, 9-Kimi Nakanishi. 
Snake River: 9-Yash Sakahara 
Sonoma County: 12-Daniel J Galvin, Jr. 
Stockton: 16-Tetsuo Kato. 
Watsonville: l'}-Frank Sakata 
West Los Angeles: ISJack S Nomwa. 
National Associate: 2-Lorrie K Inagaki. 

roRPORA1E Q,UB
s2-PreciseEscrow (MSO). 

<ENTURY Q,UB« 

.}-International Holiday Tour & Travel 
(OC), 1-John Owada (SLC), 2-Lawson 
Sakai (Gil), 3-George S Nakao (Mar), 9-
Mike Watabe (NY). 

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 1979) 
Active (Prev total) .. _ .......... .. 681 
Total this report ................. 78 
Current total ........... . ........ 7:1) 

Thank You 

May I extend my sincere appreciation to a ll 
the people who attended and supported the 
JACL sponsored "American Testimonial" d in
ner held at the Los Angeles Bonaventure on 
March 22, 1980. 

Because of your participation and generous 
contributions the event was a tremendous 
success. 

Wiley Higuchi, Govemor 
Pacific Southwest District - JACL 

IMSURED SAVINGS 

Currently 7% per annum, paid quarterly. 
Better than banks or savings & loans, 

and free insurance, too. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to 53000" 

Free Insurance on loans & savings 

• TO S40.OOO BY USOGC • • TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 
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Nat!onwtde Directory G=iD~~~:.:~e!il' D d Classified so. CAUFORNIA 

BusIness-ProfesSional } lion annually. Potmtial for ry an Wet in Japan <lItisif'IedRate~l2¢aword,$3miD- FOR SALE OR TRADE BY OWNER 

much more. Somerset County. immnooetime.Paymeotwilbonlerun- San Diego Home 
; Your business card plaoecll In PA, '-strip metallurgic coal.. Oeveland ~priocc:redit~establisbedwitbpc'A 
, each Issue here fa 25 weeks at Ex c:e 11 e n t:" ta x :. bene fi ta. When one does not know the others language, how do we communicate F'ourL ~ allowed if same copy rum 
$25 per three-lfles. Name. in · Excellent equipment. Excel- with each other? When one does not know the other's culture, how can we .......... 
l!Uger M?:e. counts as two lines, lent wpervisor ' and . work understand the behavior pattern of other people? If it were a concrete 

3 bdrm, l ¥.sbath on 'h acre, beautiful 
suburban area. $92,000.cash or terms. 
For trade up or down for only type of 
property in Washington, Oregon, Idaho. 
1-714-460-3436. 'Mr. Bartanen, 8614 

Ellth addItionaJJhla a1 $6 per Il~ force-Price _ S4 million. Call~ object, for example a pen, we can. place it in front, point it out and say the 
• per2S--weel( peri<)d. ',. (412) 281-8668 · anytime or words to each other. But, it is not easy to comprehend the meanings of 

WJit:e: Eaterprille Corp .. 61 dry and wet, the way they are used in Japan, unless one lives immersed in 

G 
The Bigelow_ - .Pittsburgh, the culture. 

• reater Los Angeles P .... 15219. I was amused to read about the outcome of Bill Hosokawa's effort 

-:A:-s-o-;h-:i-:l:-n-:-te-r-n-a-:t:-io-n-a-:';-:T-:r:;'a-v-e-;l-hnrT,~T,l-T"5I"'li""'5l"'"ii"'Iii"'i''"W''i;:=<:;:;:::;rt along the line. Evidently, his counterpart made much effort also by his 
"hand gestures and shoulder wiggles". The result- a good try. "A dry 

1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015 • person is frank and open, usually applied to a·man, and this typeoffellow 
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys is admired by the ladies. A wet, on th.e other hand, is passive and pliant A 

U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide tal' dislikedb ·b t lik t ' L" 
Air-Sea-land-Car-Hotel we m e IS y men, u men e a we gJ.r 

Perhaps, this interpretation is somewhat too dry. Let me see if I can 
Flower View Gardens #2 add some shade- to make it more wet, SOlO-Speak. . 

New Orani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles Bill asks if it is good or bad to be dry? This question .is rather dry. Must 
Los Angeles 90012/{213} 620-0808 CANADIAN a human behavior necessarily be good or bad? Can it be neither? Both? 

Citywide Delivery Art Ito, Jr. Now, I am presenting a wet argument 

NISEI FlORIST MINT & USED When one is in the management, one has to make a black-and-white 
In the Heart of little Tokyo decision in the grey area, because not every information is available. So, 
328 E. 1st St. _ 628-5606 one must be dry. But,one must also have sensitivity towards others, 

Fred Moriguchi I Member: T eleflora 25-5001
0 

because a good human relation is important So, one must be wet 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W I 55fh St, Gord~na, Ca 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 

-Ie Traditional Japanese culture was considered to be wet; it appreciates 

Off L 
hannony of the nature and human being. Bushido, the way of Samurai, 

ymans which was an ideal behavior for man, is intimately woven with delicate-
ness of human sensitivity. So, it is wet But, it requires a harsh training; it 
is to prepare a man to face a difficult situation with a decisive manner. So, 

Sat.,AprilI9, -I it is dry. Bushido may be a synthesis of dry and wet 

LOS ANGELES 

LOS ANGELES Tyler St., Spring Valley, Ca 92077. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for sale. I ~;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:;. 
Four stores located at Sou1hland's Ma- il ' 
jor Shopping Centers. Inventory 
$418,000, gross receipts $1,623,000. 
Offered at $1,100,000. Dissolving part
nership. Ask for Mignon Coffman. (213) 
433-5711 or 434-9911 . House of Real 
Estate, 4101 E: Ocean Blvd., Long 
Beach, Ca 90803. 

DATA PROCESSING 

Programming and 
. Systems An5llyst 
$21,132-$26,244 yrly. Hi school or 
& 2 yr. programming & systems design 
required. ' 

Programmer' / Analyst 1\ 
$21 ,132-$26,466 yrfy. Hi school or 
equiv & 2 yr. expo designing business 
programs. 

APPLY IMMEDIATELY 

Los Angeles County 
Supt. of Schools 

9300 E. Imperial Highway 
>Downey, Ca90242 (213) 922-631 1 

THE (JIUU, Ktm(H ~ tJNI~ 

INTRODUCING: 
A TENDER OFFER. 

AMERICAN 
STEAK SPECIAL. 

-.'. 
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor 

Fullerton, Ca I (714) 526-0116 10 a.m.1 p.m. I 

--&
STAMP 

• Politics UOP speech t E.O.E. 
The Asian Pacific Democratic mee - ++++++V+++++++"'+++++. 

Soup du Jour or 
Commodore Perry's Solad 
5teol ~ • Roosted Pototo 

Fresh Vegetoble 

Custom Made Comforter 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

Taiwa Realty, Inc. 
(213) 488-1662 

'614 W College St, los Angeles 900 12 
Mary Ann Harada: 777-4615 . 
lila Jue: 570-1747 

Yarnato Travel Bureau 
321 E. 2nd St .. #505 

los Angeles 900 12 624-602 ! 

• Oral')ge County 

AUCTION 
Including Fine Early Stamps of: 
U.s.A., Great Britain, United Na
tions, Canada, 

Sun. April~, 2 p.m. 
RED [JON MOTOR INN, VICfORIA I , 

Club of Sacramento elected Paula STOCKTON, Ca.-Three win- MONET TO LOAN 

Higashi president for 1980. She is ners have been annoWlced in AGRICULTURAL LOANS" 
assistant to the director of the the Fowth Japanese Speech 
Dept of Consumer Affairs. Olewy ASSISTANCE i'O~ 

Y. Ito is the past president Group Contest for language program FARM PURCHASE 
encourages Asian candidates to students at Univ. of the 
nul for elective office, increase Pacific: FARM R~FINANCING 
Asian appointments to the boardS SarahNakadawontheeventfor Convert Short-Term 
and commissions and promote beginning Japanese on the topic To Long-Term 
welfare of the local Asian' "Japanese language and I," Wal- -

comrmguty. tel' Chang discussed "American Livestock & Machinery 

~~t~~~~=~~ MINIMUM $150,000 
for advanced Japanese on the sulr . CALr;' TOl..L -.PRn: 

Or, instead of steal~ . 

Goned breost of chlcl~en 
With opples ond almonds. 

$6.95 

5·10.30 pm 
Reservotlons suggested. 

Free self·porl~ing . 

8 
DAij,::;;·-IJtu/ll 

HOTEL (, GAAOEN 

Mariner Real Estate -AuctionViewingatSaleApril19, 
VICTOR A. KATO , Reolror Associate and April~ , 1'XJOI1- 2 p.m. Auction 

251%. PhOflT 
50010 PROFIT 

100~G PROFIT 
ject "Silent Conversation". 800.228-2702 

The Dep. of Modem Language AMERICAN MIDLANDe 

LOS ANGElES 
First (, Los Angeles Srreets 

(21J) 629·1200 

17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647 ' Description Available at 
(714) 848- 1511 , bus / 962-7447, res THI~ PROFIT tS POSSIBLE IN 

~OLD . StLVER . MEATS ANO 

GRAINS. MET'U.'S ANO CURRENCY. 
OUR FEOEf1ALL Y AEGtSTEREO 
AND PAOFESSlONAl.L Y ,..ANAGEQ 
TRADING ACCOUNTS CAN SHOW 
YOU HOW TO CAPITALIZE ON 
ll-tEM. IF INFlATION IS OUT·PER· 
FORMING YOUR INVES~"'ENT 

and Literature, and Japanese .. i t~~~ >H> :. ~ -!o ~~:.'~~~~:.~-:':'~1o: <t> =~:!t;9~~~ I1 ~ . ~ . :.:J ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ Speaking Society of America, = __ 

• San Diego 
Paul H. Hoshi 
Insurance Service 

852-16th St. (714) 234-0376 
San Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop . 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd., Pocific Beach 92109 

• Watsonville, Calif. 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreoge, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

• San Francisco, Calif. 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 
1090 Sansome St, &n Francisco 94111 

• San Jose, Calif. 
Edward T. MoriOKa, Reolto; 

3170 Will iams Rd ., San Jose 
Bus. 246-6606 Res. 371 -0442 

• Seattle, Wash. 

jnpeRfaL Lanes 
Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant, Lounge 

2101 -22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

Kinomoto Travel Service 
FRANK Y. KINOMOTO 

507 S. King St. (206) 622-2342 

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc. 
Home and Acreage 

Call Collect: (206) 226-8100 
TIM MIYAHARA, President 

• The Midwest 
Sugano Travel Service 

17 E. Ohio St., Chicogo, 11160611 
944-5444 / eve, Sun: 784-8517 

• Washington, D.C. 
Masaoka-Ishikawa 

and Associates, Inc. 
Consultants - Washington Motters 
900 - 17th 51 NW, #520 I 296-4484 

REALTOA 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

EIopress Stamps 

Box 6002, Stn. C 

Victoria, B.C. 

V8P5L4 

(604) 477·7621 

CAU US TODAY 

TOLL FREE 1-1100·327-9009 1<877 
DIVERSIAED ANAHClAl SCIENCES. INC. 

BOARD OF TRAOE BUILOING 
131 STATE S"nIEET 
BOSTON. MA 02109 

Spiritual life Readings 
For GuIdance on Personal Problems. 

Family Troubles at Horne 
Pray for the Sick and Troubled Ones 

? 
Rev. Robberts can help with advice. One visit with her and 
your mind will be at ease. Don't be ashamed of whatever 
troubles you have at home. 

? 
COME, CALL OR WRITE 

REV. ROBBERTS 
- 1133 So. Westem Ave., los Angeles, Co. 90006 

(213) 737-8718 

ALL LIFE READINGS ARE PRIVATE. 

Stockton Branch, sponsored the TIlE' CONSUlA1E GENE:RAL OF 'Kgno 
competition. 

I JAPAN IN PORTIAND,OR,IS SEEK- " •• 
ING A ClERK WHOSENATlVE LAN- a ..... all 

+----------~ GUAGE IN ENGLISH AND CAPABLE ,,,., . 

Capital 
Business 

Investments 
1002 Blane 

Caldwell, Idaho 83605 
(208)4?,?-63 1 1 

Mom & Pop Cafe 
Seats 55. Well known for good food. 
$52,000 for business only. $110,000 
with real estate. 

Fast Lube & Car Wash 
With heavy traffic volume. $111 ,000 for 
business only. Wit~~ / e , $333,000. 

Floral Shop I 
7,500 cash or terms. Includes real 

tate. 

Convenience Grocery 
with liauor license. 

$395,000 compret~~ith real estate. 

We have many other fine 

OF READING JAPANESE FAIRLY = ~~~ ~ ~ ~ g t -POLYNESIAN ROOM 
TACT (503) 221-1811. rDinner & Cocktails · Floor Show) 

EMPLOYMENT 

31·2E.lstSt., Rm202 
Los Angeles, Ca. 

New Openings Daily 

624-2821 

-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Entertainment 

OPEN EVERY DAY . 
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

(7141531-1232 

. rE 9UON B-RO T H E R S~ 1 

... ____________________ -_.,' investments. We are 'certified 

r- business counselors'. Call 

MI~~o~YA [ . ' ] 
244 E 151 st . 

Los Angeles. CA 628-4935 W TI 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERC IAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japan ese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 

Japanese Ph ototypesetting 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San Pedro St. Los Angeles 90Q13 

(213) 626-8153 

Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliances - TV - Furniture 

NEW ADDRESS: 
249 S. San Pedro St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 
Tel.: 624-6601 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

2024 E. First St, 

los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Commercia l & Indusiria l 
AIr-cond il ioning & Refrigeration 

Contraclor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Lie. #208863 C-20-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
Experienced Since 1919 

Comple te Home 

~ "m"",,,,,' 

.~,~~, ~ 
Garder,d :'A 4-6444 FA 1-2123 

(208) 459-6311 

Aloha Plumbing 
. Lie. #20 1875 

PARTS & UPPLIf 
- RepiJlfs Our Spec I,l /ly-

1948 S. Grand, La Angeles 
Phone: 749-437 1 

CHIVO'S 
Japanese Bunlta 

Needlecraft 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 

&'K.;",,, .. 
PHOTOMART 

CamerJS & PhalOgraphic Supplies 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 
622-3968 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
Water Heaters, Garbage Di s po s al ~ 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 733-0557 

2801 W. Ball Rd. .. II GRANQ STAR II 
Ana heim. CA (714) 995-6632 U. CHINESE CUISINE .II 

PacifiC Square [ lUnch • Dinn~r . Cocktails' ] 
Redondo Beach Blvd. We Specialize In 

Gardena. CA ~ (213) 538-9389 . Steamed Fish & Clams 
(21'3) 626-2285 

118 Japanese Village Plaza [E&Il I'!bl ~ . New ~ 
Los Angeles. CA, 624-1681 5 Min. frool Mosie C81tec & ~ Stlfillll 

- BANOUETTO 200= ' 

TOY';~ 
STUDIO 

318 East Fi rst Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 9'001 2 

6 26-568T ' 

List with us. waiting. 
2421 W. Jefferson, L.A 

731-2121 
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD 

Los Angeles 90012 

T oSAi OtsU, Prop. 

MARUKYO 
Kimono Store 

':>. 

~ .. \-;New Otani Hotel & 
h Garde~11 

" 

110 S. Los AngeIe8 
Los Angeles ~ 
628-4369 ' ~ 
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MOSHI MOSHI: Jin Kono .. i 

The Tree 
Usuzumi no Sakura, the oldest cherry tree 

. in the world, and probably the largest in 
Japan, is in Neo, Gifu Prefecture. 73 feet in 
height, 36 feet 10 girth, it spans 86 feet east 
and west, 164 feet north and south. If tradi
tion can be trusted, it was planted by Emper

or Keitai (reigned S07 - 531) with his royal hands. That would 
make it at least 1,449 years old . 

Usuzumi was a sapling when medieval Ew'Ope was begirming 
to emerge out of the ruins of the Roman Empire. A few decades 
before Japan had thro~ off the yoke of semi-vassalage to two 
dynasties of China, and was already on its own imperialist ad
venture in south Korea. In its life time, five major dynasties, 
countless lesser states, and one republic had arisen and fallen in 
China. And having silently witnessed 1,400 years of vicissitudes 
in hwnan destiny, it is today a living legend. It is also a National 
Living Natural Monument, so designated and taken under its 
protection by the Japanese government 

The small village of Neo straddles a narrow valley midcourse 
on the Neo River as it threads its way down to the fertile Nobi 
Plain Once before it was a focus of world's attention when the 
great Nobi earthquake threw up a specimen perl'ect escarpe-

Gotanda's 'Fisherman' play 
premiered at Okada House 
STANFORD, Ca.-The Stanford 
Asian American Theatre Project 
(AAlP) and Okada House is p~ 
senting the world premiere of the 
full-length play, "Song for a Nisei 
Fishennan", Aprlll()'12 at the Ni
tery, located in the Old Union, 
Stanford University. Admission is 
free. 

Philip Kan Gotanda's play is a 
melange of story, music, and 
memory that revolves around the 
hopes and dreams of a second gen
eration Japanese American. 

His musical, "The Avocado Kid 
or Zen and the Art of Guacamole", 
will open at San Francisco's Asian 
American Theatre Company in 
May. Currently. Phil is 1979-a> 
Artist-in-Residence for Okada 
House, and lectures at San Fran
cisco State in Asian American Stu
dies. He is also an acoompJished 
singerlsongwriterwbo has toured 
extensively throoghout the West 
Coast and Canada. 

Directed by David Hwang and 
produced by Nancy Takahashi, 
''Fisherman'' spans the life of the 
hero, Ichan Matswnoto, from life 
in Hawaii to the World War II con
centration camps and finally to his 
death. The play "captures an ex
perience all too often neglected in 
American art and folklore .... . 

Enchantee hosts 
'SANFRANCISCO, Ca.-The third 
annual San Francisco Enchantees 
basketball tournament Apr. 19-20 
at three locales (Washington Girls 
Gym for "e" division, W~ 
Boys Gym for "Bn 

- Silver and City 
College gym for the ''Bn - Gold 
di~)isa~~~ 
statewide for the mythical Califor
nia titles. Top contenders include 
San Jose Zebraettes, Gardena 
FUR Supersonics and the host 
Enchantees. 

the sometimes good, the some
times bad things that happens 
when you're a Nise;i man" stated 
Hwang. 

Hwang, a recent Stanford grad
uate, is also a playwright whose 
first play, ''FOB'', was premiered 
Wlder the auspices of Okada 
House and the AATP last year and 
has played at UC Berkeley, and at 
the O'Neill Theatre Center in Con
necticut for the prestigious Na
tional Playwright's Conference. It 
will open in May at Joseph Papp's 
Public Theatre in New York City. 
He is writing another play about 
the early Orinese immigrants in 
America 

Stanford University's Okada 
House is tmique among American 
college dormitories in its treat
ment of the Asian American eth
nic group. Known up until this 
year as Jtmipero House, the name 
was changed in honor of the Japa
nese American writer, John Oka
da, lmown for his work, "No-No 
Boy". The house actively works 
with Stanford and Bay Area Asian 
commtmities and is a focal point 
for educational, cultural, and poli
tical activities of Asian Americans 
at Stanford # 

OYAMA 
Continued from Page 2 

Stanford University held at the 
Christ United Presbyterian 
Church in SanFrancisco. 
~nsoring the lecture were 

the Northern California Western 
Nevada Japanese American Cit
izens League Disoict Council, the 
Japan Society, and the San Fran
cisco Center for Japanese 
American Studies. 

The title of Professor Ichioka's 
speech was ''From Sojourner to 
Permanent Settler: Japanese Mi
gration to California: 188S-1924." 

KUNITSUGU Continued from Page 5 

chicken to admit it At least I won't be convinced otherwise until 
the day a conscientious objector is hailed as a hero. 

Jim Ishida, as David the veteran, started out a bit awkwardly 
but grew into his role as the play developed, and provided a 
smashing climax. Marilyn Tokuda, as Sara, his sister, was con
vincing in a difficult role. Rob Narita provided just the right 
natural touch as the younger brother. Tom 1.. Atha as the broken 
soldier gave a sterling cameo perl'onnance. 

The play was well-paced by Alberto Isaac, director. 
"What the Enemy Looks Like," will be performed again on Saturday, 

APr. 26; Sunday, APr. 27; Thursday, May I and Friday, May 2 For 
information, call 660-0.366. # 

t ALASKA rrmRNA11ONAl. FISHERIES coiIPoRAT1ONl 

~r -- - ~ 
announce. we will produce a minimum of 5.500.000 Ibs. of red 
aalmon this 11180 Brletol Bay season. some of which Is already 
sold. A.I.F.C. will ny 110,000 mlnlmu~ shipments anywhere In the 
world b,. our chartered Jets. A. I.F.C. IS fresh red salmon shall ar
rive F.O.B. any airport within a 3.600 mile radius within 10 hour8 
of moving off of tender vessels by helicopter. Our salmon can be 
.aId fresh In tbe round to be processed by buyers. fresh frozen In 
tbe round fresh or frozen procelled dreaaed. Who wanta to buy? 
Bu,.ere mUst buy a minimum of 1,000.000 lb • . during June ll1th. 11180 
tbrougb to Juty 15th. 1980. Pleaae ~o.ta .. tBr.C"e St ... ford. Pr .. sl
lIe.t •• r A •• r ........ 1 •• VI~. Pruhle.t. (807) 218-708t1 A .... llor.IIl •• 
AX U.S.A. (at) I84-83IIS Tolll'o • .Ia ... Telex 215-170 C St. Piasa AIlIt. 

Wltb Quality. Quantity. and Experience. EVl"rybody Wins. 

ment athwart the valley, revealing·the presence of what has 
come to be known as the Neodani Fault After the scientific 
excitement subsided, it returned to its fonner obscurity until 
recent years, when tourism, Japan's major domestic industry, 
rediscovered it and turned it into a tourist mecca. There, in the 
middle of the village square stands this gigantic tree, dominating 
the village and surrounding landscape, as if to command hom
age of anyone who comes into the presence of its solitary 
majesty. 

And it receives the deserved homage as tens of thousands of 
sightseers from all over the country flock to this remote moun
tain village each spring. For Usuzumi in full bloom is a spectacle 
of awesome magnificence not to say ineffable beauty, matched 
by few trees in the world Stalls and kiosks selling souvenirs, 
dango and oden and other foods that traditionally go with 
blossom viewing, line the road and the square. For the brief 
duration of the bloom the village turns into a merry, bustling 
fairground. 

Usuzumi is of the itozakura variety. The blossoms open the 
characteristic cherry pink, turn white after a while, and just 
before shedding, turn again to take on a lavender cast The 
Japanese call this color usuzumi, or light India ink. Hence its 
name. 

Its gnarled trunk gives it the aspect of a veritable patriarch. 
But its main branches, each as big as trees of hundreds of years, 
are supported by props of heavy timber. And its boughs receive 
sustenance from the in-arches grafted on when it began to show 
signs of decline. How long will it continue to bloom? Decades? 
Another century? 

As the d~parting viewers turn for a last look at this latter-<ia 

~*******************~ 
• SOUTHEAST ASIA TOUR 

17 Days Visiting 
TAIPEI- HONG KONG - SINGAPORE 

BALI- BANGKOK - JAPAN 

$2,450* per Person (double occupancy) 

' $ 345* Single Supplement 

*Prioes subject to change 

Approved by National JACL Travel Committee 

Departs Oct 17 - San Francisco 

This speda!Iy planned itinerary includes local tows, deluxe hotels, all dinners 

(with five shows), most lunches, bus, taxes, tips and administrative fees. On your 

return flight, various options are available if you wish to ~e nd your stay in Japan 
and! or visit Hawaii on your way back to the West Coast 

FOR RESERVATIONS -INFORMATION. CQNfACf: 

Escort Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'to 95822 / 916-422-8749 

Miyamoto Travel Service 
2401 - 15th St, Sacramento, Ca 95818 

Phone: 916 -441-1020 

;*******************~ 

miracle of nature, does such a reflection cross their thoughts 
with a fleeting shadow of sadness? # 

1980 Tours by 
Kokusai Travel 

Choice: Japan Odysseys 
DEPART 

July 4 
Nov 4 

AIRFARE 
$718 

- S6S8 

TOURFARE 
$832 
$8SO 

TOTAL 
$1550 
$1508 

[ncludes H day~ tow'-with moot \neaJs. Flil:hts based on 
APl::.X aufal'eof lo-lSdays. VisitTokyo, Matsumoto. Takayama. 
Kanazawa, Amanohashidate. Kyoto. Kyushu Cruise, Ibusuki, 
Amakusa. Nagasaki & FUkuoka 

442d European Tour-'BO 
OCT 13, 1980: TW A - 16 Day,s - ,; 1895 
London, Pans, BlUyeres. Rhine Guise, Rothenbw-g, 
Inter laken, VelUce- and F10rence & Rom,e OR Madrid & Costa del Sol 
Inclusive of flight, tour & some meals. 

Caribbean-New Orleans 
st:Po· a day in Miam~ ~ days cruise on the CamivaJe 
to Samana, Santo Domingo -San Juan· St CroL'(, V!rWn Islands; 
j days in New Orleans. From ,1295. 

------------------
Kokusai International Travel, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 900 12 

(213) 626-5284 

%%% %%%SS%S%SS%¥%%¥$S% %SS S igs , S""S S%S 

Travel Planners Presents 
the following travel program to Japan for 1980 

• JACL Tour ................... April3 - April 24 

Japan Pottery Tour ... . ... ....... ... ~uly P -31 
Tour escort: Ben Y. 'HoriUChi, artist,potter and teacher. Has liv.ed In Jap~ 
fr om 1968- 197.3. Tour includes: Kiyomitzu, Raku, Tamba, BlZen, Otani, 

Tobe, Takamatsu, Tajima, and many others. 

National Association of Cosmetology Schools 
& Calif. Hair Fashion Committee Tour ._ ....... . 

Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct -l 

*************************** Coast District Buddhist Accession Tour .Sept 28-Escor ted by Rev. Kosho Yukawa Oct. 19, 26 or Nov H · 

West L.A. JACL 
1980 Tours 

• JACl Europe Tour June 14 - July 5 
Tour Esoort: Toy Kanegai (213) 82&9448 

1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles 90025 

• JACL Summer Tour June 15 - July 5 
Optional Hawaii Stopover 
Tour Esoort: Steve Vagi (213) 379-9721 

·3950 Benyman Ave, Los Angeles 90066 

• JACL Homestay Program Fhte Choices 

~
) Jun 21-Ju112 (b) Jul·5-Jul26 (c) JuI19-Aug 9 

d) Aug'2-Aug 23 (e) Aug 1&Sep 6 
: Chapter Admin, 1857 Broddon Ave, LA 90025 

• JACL Autumn TOur Oct· 5-25 
Optional Hawaii Stopover 
Tour Esoort: Toy Kanegai (213) 82&9448 

1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles 90025 
CALl OR WRITE FOR RESERVATION I N'OF\\1ATION 

Travel Meeting at 1 p.m. every third Sunday FeliCia Mahood 
Recreation Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd, west LA 

*************************** 
Our 1980 Escorted Tours 
NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND (5 days) ...... ApriI13th 
GRAND EUROPE (22 days) ... . ....... .. .. May 15th 
JAPAN ADVENTURE .............. . ...... Oct. 14th 
HOLY LAND & GREEK ISLANDS (16 days) . June 16th 
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days~ .. June 4th 
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR .......... .. ....... Aug. 6th 
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (' So\~ qu~ . .... . ..... Oct. 6th 

FAR EAST~~~a~,.~~~~.~~~,.~i.~~~~ ... . .. Nov. 7th 

;r~ For FulllnformationIBrochwes: 

VEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900 
_San FtlJlclICO, Ca. 94102 . 

.. ••• , ...... ~ ........ C •• , ....... .,~, ••••••••• ,., ... 

Annual Autumn in Europe Tour ........ Oct 5 - 28 
Escorted by Tami Ono 

Annual San Jose JACL Tour ............ Oct 6 - 21 
Escorted b}' Clark Taketa 

Daily APEX departures available frmn $6SS.OO* 
Weekly group departures avai1ab.Ie from $761.00* 

• Advance Bookings Necessary 

FOR FURTHER INFORMnTION, CALL 

(408) 287-1101 or 287-5220 

CLARK TAKETA.HIROKOOMURA 
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